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1 MOBNING

ALB ICTQUE
TWENTY-SEVENT-

NEW

ALBl'QUERQUF,

YEAR

H

Deposed President of Wabash Now Fighting
y
George Gould for Control

DEFEAT
CONFRONTS

NAI

JO

ant classes, the Italians, negroes and

others who sinned against the iaws of
health through Ignorance of what they
ought to do, rather than through design.
The result of this double campaign
li seen In the recent health returns of
New Orients In the decrease not only
of cases of yellow fever and deaths
bat in idikncss of all
from . that
kinds-In August there were 21"
deltas from yellow fever, of jvhich
;10 wore whites; in September, when
lie population of the cily was larger
many of the summer waiulerers having returned --4he deaths from yellow
fever numbered HI. of which 102
were white, a d"; Inte of more than
f.
Not only was there an improvement. II yellow fever but I'l all
The tot il deaths In August
5
lives
were 73a. in September 76-- thus saved by sanitation in a single
.
month.
The first week in October shows that
ihe improvement has been loiuluued.
for
The iliith rate In New Oilcans
that week wis oily IS. 42 per thou.--.inand only
for th total poru'al'o't
16.10 for the whiles. T!ilt !.i a lower
morlrtlilv than that of New York. Bos-lor any other larger
Philadelphia
northern city, und much low er than
that of the southern towns.
There died in New Orleans during
that week only 212 persons. ei'.;ht of
the deaths being from accident and
fever, leaving
elRhteon from yellow
all other causes
oulv pint
Malarial fever, i n- - of Ihe ni ses of
the south, was completely eliminated
iv imimr ili'.iinasie anil the t ime was
true of snrill pox, diphtheria, scarlet
fev?r and other contagious diseases,
There were
bv fumigation.
only seven deaths from all tin diseases of the lungs and respiratory
Uibi rculosi. pneumonia, bronchitis, etc.. or less than
nf i lio a vet ice. allhough it was a
damp week with frequent raljis. TiU:
result was due to better drainage and
to fumigation.
If the record then made can be
maintained for the year it will mean
the saving of 2..r00 lives annually In
New Orleans, carried on under the
st res of the yellow fever. This work,
led and directed by the Marine Hospital Service, has not only checked thefever In New Orleans. Uutt It has accoirpilshed other health wonder there
and there Is a marked pinltary Im
the southprovement throughout

VICTORY FOR STUDENTS
NORWEGIAN

TO END WAR

-- WITHOUT

FIGHT THE

DECLARE HE WILL NOT
EVEN SAVE DIRECTORSHIP

Appears to Stand Practically. Alone in Game Fight

for Control of
System.
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 9. George J.
Gould arrived in Toledo rate this afternoon ready for the annual meeting
of the Wabash railroad, which Is tu
be held tomorrow. Joseph Ramsey.
Jr.,
of the road, former
oí
friend and present antagonist
Gould, Is also on the ground prepared
to fight for the control of the Wabash
system. With Gould came Winslow S.
Pierce, director of the Wabash and
Mr. Gould's legal adviser; Edgar T
Welles and Colonel W. H. Blodgelt.
vice president of the system; and K
T. Jeffrey, president of the Denver &
Rio Grande and the Rio Grande Western and one of Gould's chief lieutenants. Other directors of the roud are
here, and all of them teem .friendly to
Gould and disposed to uphold his
Ramsey, nave for his legal advisers, seems to' stand practically alone.
Gould himsvlf this afternoon declined to discuss the probable outcome ol
the meeting, but his friends confidently
predict that he will not only retain
control of the Wabash by an overwhelming vote, but w hen the smoke ol
battle has cleared away it will he
found not only that Ranney failed ti
Bain control of the system, but thai
he has been removed from it entirely
und that his name does not even appear In the new board of dircrlor.
Ramsey, like Gould, declines I'
make predictions. He is, however, tc
all appearances, cheerful and conlldenl
to n decree.
A stockholders' meeting will be held
at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning at the
offices of Smith and Hecksmiths, local
attorneys for the Wabasha It is ex
pected to last until noon. The probability Is that the meeting of director'
will not Interfere with that of the
stockholders, but will be held some
weeks luler In New York.

PRESIDENT WOULD MAKE
9
Washington.
Oct.
President
Roosevelt entertained at luncheon today Dr. D. H. Nichols and W. T. Ueid.
of Harvard,
Arthur Ilillebrand and
John It. Finn, of Princeton, und Walter Camp and Mr. Owsley, of Yale
The six guests of the president constituí the athletic advisers of the respective colleges named. The president
desired to consider with them principally the morale of the game of foot
ball with a view of eliminating much

DENSE CROWD WELCOMES

TAYLOR

PAT CROWE TO OMAHA
Omaha, Neb., Oct. ft. Pat Crowe
shackled to Detective Heltlield. of ine
Omaha detective department and accompanied by Chief Detective Dun. arrived in Omaha tonight from Butte,
Mont., whore he was arrestee n week
ngo.
A cfowh of 2.000 persons hurl
gathered it t the Union station, and
they filled the station and approaches

BIG CONFERENCE OF

harriman officiais clIINAMEN SAY
OI'
DEPARTMENT
OPERATING
WHOLE CJIl FAT SYSTEM MEETS
IX SALT LAKE CITY.
Silt lake. Oct. I. Opera-tinicials representing almost the

-

BOYCOTT IS ONLY

off-

SUSPENDED PRO TEM

entire
Harriman system of railways were In
conference In Salt Lake City today
with Julius Kruttschnitt. head of the
maintenance and operation of the
Harriman lines. Theothers .presen'
Included W. H. Bancroft, vice president and general manager of the Ore-RoShort Line; A. L. Mohler. general
reamager of the I'nlon luiflo; K. K.
Calvin, vice president and general
rranager of the Southern Pacific. J. P.
o( the OreO'Brien, general
Co.
gon Itallroad and Navigation
There were alvo present several enera! and division superintendents and
superintendents of motive power and
11. K. Wells, general man
. ni'ioh neiv.
"flier of the Salt Lake route, also l
here from la Angeles-- but did ntfi
nttend today's conference. It war
that the general managers
met simply to get
and
together on a policy of bettering the
operating iervlce of the Harriman

for Congress to
Show Hand.

n

Once.

DO

WILL

HEROIC ALL DAVS WORK

IS WITHDRAWN

President Wheeler Himself Leads

e

'

NOT

RATIFICATION

Mikado Are

Officially Notified of Mutual

Against Fierce Forest

Action It Will

Conflagration.

Referendum.

AT WASHINGTON

As Soon as Czar and

Co-

llege Boys in Splendid Onslaught

Submit Agreement to a

WAIT FOR FORMAL

Be

All Over.
I

S.
ti liana. Norway, o
After
two days (pent In excited dicuslon
fie Storthlnr,. at 1:30 o'clock thU
m ii ii .UK. proceeded !a a division on
the proic.:il of the republican minority t. submit the Karlstad agreement
concerning the dissolution of the union
between Norway and Sweden lo a ref
erendum.
n
The proposal was rejet ted by
vote of 10! to S.
I'he agreement was then accepted
by a vote of 101 to 16.
This Is a great victory for the gov

ernment.

west.

In the course of the débale Premier Michelscn mid.' an Intere-itiiu- ;
speech on the selectman ot a king. He
said that the offer of tne throne to a
member of the house of Iteriiadotte
was made as an expression of .good
will.
apparently, however,
It had
been otherwise interpreted In Sweden,
as, according to King
observations to foreign newspaper niciT, his
majesty would regard hia approval of
such a selection as a person-isacrllicc.
In conclusion the premier
lliil the
question now appeared to be musido
of tu tual polil ii s.
Premier Michelsen's siateiiient if
regarded as a withdrawal of Norway's
offer of the throne to a member of the
Bernadolte family.

Berkeley, Cal., Oct. 9. A llene fin
swept over the Berkeley Hills behind
the l'niversity
of California today,
and had il, not been Mr the hcroli
worn 01 1. muí stuiienis 111 tne universily ii ul efforts of the Berkeley lire
parlinenl assisted by hundreds of citizens. Berkeley property tó the extecl
of thousands of dollars would
have
been iles'.riyed. The llames were tirsl
In Strawberry Canyon at 11
o'cloi k. Fanned by a north gale that
blew all day the great sheet of name:
swept the hillside and bore down towards the university buildings.
Seeing the danger, President Wheeler dismissed lie student cadets
drilling and culled upon them ti
light the llames.
President Wheeler
liinjselr led the students, and h ttless
and coat less they fought tac llame
Willi wet saiks until late this
not even stopping for dinner.
Many students had
narrow escupo
from (he (lames.
Prentiss S. Grey
president of the student body, liav
Gabbeit. editor of the Blue and Gold
and Boy Klllon. football player, at the
head of one division, were cut off I y a
circle of lire ltd compelled lo rob
themselves in wet sai ks to sa
Ibcii
'ves. Others, including many
wi re scorched and burned.
By Ii o'clock tonight the llames wen
well under i en t rol. though still burning. The tire is headed
towan1
the Piedmont district, having humeé1
over three miles of territory. A guard
of students will remain on Ihe hlllsid.
tonight lo prevent the spread of tin

Washington, o, t, i, The treaty of
peace between Russia and Japan will
become effective ilpon lis approval
without waiting a formal exchange of
ratltlcallons at Washington. This Information was Imparted at the Japanese legation today. This course has
been der ided upon in order that the
speediest possible termination of the
war may he had.. The treaty, it Is understood, has passed through (he necessary preliminary stages of lipprovul
in each country and is now before the
respective emperors of Japan ami
Russia for the royal signature. As soon
as it has been signed this fact will r)i
communicated by cable to the Btate
department at Washington, and the
Washington government will apprise
each emperor of the act of the other.
With this accomplished the war will
be at an end.
The formil exchange of ratifications'
will be carried out in Washington as
soon thereafter as the signed treaties
reach here.

-

I
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COMPLETE ORDER RESTORED
IN MOSCOW STREETS
Moscow, Oct. a Complete order has
been restored in the streets by the police and military. reinforccdApy a regiment of Dragoons from Tver.
Work was resumed today in noma
sections of the city, but the strike confEJERVaRY IS
mines elsew here.
At a meeting of street railway employes
today a majority voted to acAGAIN PREMIER
cept the conci iions offered by the employers, and it Is believed that the service will be resumed tomorrow.
It 14
COALITIONISTS ABANDON SCHEME
persisten! ly reported that the
team
TO IMPEACH HIS ADMINailroad employes will strike Wednes-do- y.
lire.
ISTRATION,
It has been deilnltely ascertained that no oiiii was killed during the
DEPOSITOits'slEli
Uuda. Pef t. Oct. ii." -- According to the
distill-baureof Saturday, hut seventy-liv- e
newspii tiers deneral it. nun Kejervary
persona were wounded. Including
has already been reappointed premier.
the officer commanding the RendármLIFE
Il is reported that Ihe
elo, three Coss u ks and one policeman.
OFJMBEZZLEÜ
have decided to abandon the proseverely, and twenty policemen, gend
posal lo move, on the reassembling of
ISAAC St Bil l EH. Ol' ALAMOS' armes, and Cossacks, slightly. When
the Diet tomorrow, the lnipe.u-h.mciithe troops Pied on the houses from
Kejervary
BANK. TAKEN BY SIIERII T TO
of Ihe
cabinet.
which the stone were thrown all the
It Is under' l ul l lb it liaron Fejer-varPI I'BI.O I'OR SAIT.TY.
bullets lodged In the ceilings and there
will ic ilce a M itemeut to
the
were no t asnaltles.
t
a
I;mii
cll'ei
10
the
MTiav
h'Tse
that
Denver. Colo., lid.
Two hundred person were arrested
Ii is not yet
been
IK w movement
from Alamosa. Colo., lopiglu say thai Saturday. Sixty-liv- e
of these were Imnteil ,'iul :h.t il'. refore the lions.-wil- l Isaac Schlffer. one of the owners
prisoned and Ihe remainder released.
ii'tiui b' prurcgued.i Count Ju- ihe defunct Bulk of Alamos. 1, undo
lius Anilra.ssv will re id a resolution of arrest on seven counts charging emSITI ATIOV
protest mhiplfil by ihe coalition tod.t bezzlement
money, TREPOLE THINKS
and receiving
IS MORE REASSl RING
taring Unit the continued proroga- - knowing his bank
to
be
war
Insolvent,
tlom of parliament are uncnnslil tit lim pl.rced under $IOi.fiOa bonds 11 the
f.
St. Plersburg, Oi t. !. General
it became they render il impossible lo
the distilct attorney
assistant minister of the interior,
today
Impeach Ihe Cejerv ry cabinet, while Si '.liferof was
from the count. has been Informed by telephone from
Ihe coalition, being a parlla mentar..' jail al Alamosataken
lo Pueblo and placer' Moscow lb it no serious disorders ocmaturity, should have long ago been in
jail Ihero upon failure lo suppli curred there last night and that the
iliilisted with the direction of the bond.
The sheriff refused M give lib situation Is slightly
more reassuring
runner
government.
lie
reasons for removing Ihe prisoner, bul this morning. The strike originating
le lares that the existence of the r
t
Jcrvary cabinet Is nothing Lilt abso it Is repnrled lint depositors living ii with the bakers Is spreading, however,
the remote sections of southern Colo and the authorities evidently are fln- lutism.
r ado w ho lost money through the f
J prehelsiv e.
The rails were tampered
of the Hank of Alamosa have beer with today a short distance from Mos
GO
WILL
GERMANY
coming luto town today and inakini. cow, causing the derailment of a train,
their threats against Schlffer.
but there were no casualties. The minAttorney 1..
Twilchcll or this city istry of police admits three Cossack
TO IIAGUECONFERENCE representing
Isaac SchtlTer, raid to- policemen were killed yesterday, but
night thai he would apply to Ihe su has no conllrmatioii of the report that
preme court tomorrow- for nn order re- eight bakers w;.re killed In the fray nt
UCEITS RISSIAS INVITATION ducing
the bond of Sehlrfer on th, 1 bakery.
ON CONDITION OP DIPLO-MATIground that M is excessive.
TREATMENT.
EIGHT BAKERS NOT
KILLED IN MOSCOW
Berlin, Oct. 9. The foreign office CHAIRMAN ARMSTRONG
says Germany will accept itus.oa in
St. Petersburg, Oct. !. The report
vitation to attend the second peace
eight bakers were killed in Ihe
CALLS MISSOURI DOWN that
confercme ul lie llague on ine con
yesterday at Moscow,
llstiirbancis
be
M'LEAN BUYSHALF
to
disinsscii
points
ditions (hit the
turns out to be incurrei I. The main
In
by
In
an
arranged
be
advance
shall
streets and situates of Moscow are oc
of Oiiiuiunli atlons among SEN ATOR SAYS THERE IS NO BLAupó. by the police and troops.
OF WASHINGTON POST terchange
SON I'OR REVOKING
the powers, so that the objects of the
may be dellned with pre
onferin-.LICENSE- OI TCOME
thus avoiding questions on
OE DELIBERATE PLOT
WILL TAKE cision,
CINCINNATI MAN
which any power has reservations.
N. Y.. Oct.
Senate'
Si. Petersburg. Oct. J.' The throw-ti- g
I EADINti PA LIT IN MANAGING
Armstrong i halrni.tn of the Insui aiic.
of a bomb nt the troops In TltlW
GBEVr DAILY.
investigating conimllli e has Issued
vesierday evening, which resulteM in
CONSULATE RECEIVES
statement in which he says:
the troops tiring mi the people appears
Washington. Oct. 9. John K. Mc"Our committee 'w ns appointed li to have been the outcome of a dellber- Lean, owner of the Cincinnati EnquirEAR
ENGLISHMAN'S
AN
investigate conditions in tin Iiimiimiici
itely organized plot. Ten bombs were
er, today purchased from the Wllkins
business and propose remedial legis
brown simultaneously In the vicinity
estate an even half Interest in .he
I slncoicly
hope other stale
if three barracks In widely separated
company.
The GHASTLY HINT THAT WILLS WILL I'lloii,
Washington
Post
will wait until we have had 1111 npiinr
liiirler of the city. Shots were also
amount of the purchase) money is not
BE KILLED IN LESS RAN-tunity to complete our work. 'Hies. fired
at soldiers w hen I hey rushed out
stated, but ll is understood to be In the
Insurance companies are perfectly
SOM IS PAID.
if the b irrai ks, but the loss of life was
will
neighborhood of $600.000.
and are aide to curry out ever.' onllnt'd 10 one Cossack und one bomb
be made president of the Post comSaloubii. European Turkey, Oct. !. contract they have made or may m.iki. lirower. Twenty persons were wound-- d.
pany and will take an ccllve part In
Mouastlr
The British consulate at
There Is no reason for refusing to per-ni- l
connection with John F. Wllkins, in has received a package containing
(hem to continue to do hiislne.-s- .'
accom-I
the management of the paper.
a
letter
which,
ear,
human
'REMHV 1(1 BECOME
anylng the ackuge declares, was nil
Women Drowned.
MINISTER OE POLICE
an Englishman named Wills, re- . Iluda
Pest,
from
At
Oct. s.
mldiiUli
.
"MONK" GIBSON WILL
centlv employed by the Turkish toba rj ing uoat. ran now a fruit seller s pun
St. Petersburg. ' t. (. The Slovo
in the Danube near Buda Pest.
co revenue department.
Kron
says Unit in the new ministry Privy
by nrlg.in.if
er, rotimilor Silshjlnsky will be minister
Wills was
women were drowned, six
at tured
ESCAPE JUDGE LYNCH some
ago ami the leltet saved and many were eriou.lv ill if the interior; Baron Noldent. pres-toon!
Ihremeiis tint he w ill be niurd"icd ijured
chancellor of Ihe committee of
unless a ransom of J.i.fiini be paid i)V
ministers, minister of justice, nml
N EG I tO CRIMINAL SAÍT: IN EDNA
Doiikluihois Would Emigrate.
October
General TrepofT. now assistant .minis
.IAIL SCItUOCNDED BY
Seattle, Oct.
cruel Hilé ter of the Interior, minister of police.
CIom
About
to
Exposition
unkind
TROOPS.
Ireal.iiient 00 the (ant of th
Pcrtlind. Ore, Oct. I. This week Canadian government and the peopb I'AtTIONS IN HAKE
tilb-Houston, Texas, Oct
will msrk the clase of the Lewis ami lO.ono I nuk hoiiow, or Russian tjua
POISON EACH OTHER
of complicity ('I nk exposition after a tore sjece's-lu- l Iteis, are cmilcmpl iliug leaving tin
s"ii. Hie negro ma
9.
Odessa,
Owing to tic
Oct.
pro luce of Saskatchewan and estabcareer Ihiu was anilolpated by
in the murder of tin Conditt tamlly
captured
lili
at Edna, has been
ciilhu 'lasllc suppi.rten and pro- - lishing; a colony ellher on Page strengthening of the military anil po
lodged in the Edna Jail. 'I he troop: J ctorn. , Before the close an atiénd sound or In southeastern Alaska. Join lice at Baku various secret methods of
other have been re
sent by the governor are still (purler ante nf 2.2011,1)0(1 persons Win nave I Loat. a
of the seel and II destroying byeach
the factions, one of th
ed nt Kilha ninl Gibson will escape ! een iverrdod. which Is more than th. represent a live in ihe proposed migra sorted to
po; ula'.lon of the old Oregon terri- lion, Is h re, endeavoring lo secure In means being the poleontng of foodmob venae iin-emelons and grapes.
formation 11s to the lost bsr.ihb stuffs, especially ofreported
The negro was discovered sleeping tory.
to have op- part of the enai t upon n lib h to settle. Many deillis are
in an
circumstances.
-"
It will be necessary, liat ssiys, fot lined under revolting
More Sympathetic Strikes,
young
Jew, a homb exThrow by a
9.
Sympathetli (he sect la secure a land grant.
Al
.Mevlcaii Central Strike I'm hiingcil.
Clili ago.
Oct.
Monterev, Oct. 9.- - The strike situ strikes in Chicago probably will be though they have suflb lout money t ploded In the couriyard of the Sliete- yesterday,
hevskv Bank.
ation on tlio Mexican Ceulral railway more prevalent In Ihe future through o ove ml become veil led. their fund-wilnot allow of (heir purchasing un; 4'nashliit several windows. The Jew
remains nractieally unchanged. Not an alliance between the teamsters arid
Injured.
seriously
was
prop
a wheel has benn turned on the Mon railway freight handlers. Steps to form Imimnse
tract of
terev dlvhlon since Saturday, when a merger of these two irnlons wen In- eriy.
out,
In nddillon to the Doukhohors Ii BRITAIN WILL WITHDRAW
the firemen walked
itiated yesterday. The name of the new
LEGATION I ROM SEOl'L
Loat claims to represen
Is the Shipping Trades Al- Canada,
federation
ArgiiniciitH In Ileef Trusl Ciie.
Tokio. o t. S.- - - A
dispatch ' from
3.000 of the sect In lh
Caucasiai
liance.
Chicago, Oct. 9. Argument again)
moiinialns on the border of Trukey 'eoiil slates that the British and Italcharged
Will Oni'ii Waiilislcn.
The members of the sect now In Norll ian repreHcntaiives
about to rethe Indictmunts of packer
hantthal. Oct. 9. The viceroy has America are petitioning the our to al turn hepte 011 leave. The British legawith .conspiracy lo monopolize the
t trsile weie begun today before decided to open the Yangsle river por' low these lo come to the wivdcrn land tion there probably will be wlthdra w il
in the near future.
of Wiiuhslen to foreign trade.
and make a new shu t.
Federal Judge Humphrey.!
11
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ALL KINDS OF SICKNESS

IT UNLESS

EXCUSION LAW IS

S OMENED

NOW GREATLY

DECREASED

X
(

Tre-pol-

e- -

ill-u-

C

conse-ouene-

1

v

BOMB-THROWIN-

New Orleans. Oil.

9.

O

v

9.

rie

Total to date. 3,212.
Heaths. 1.
'
I'otal. 411.1
foci. 6.

I

.New

Cases under treatment,

Ca.ses discharged, 2,614.

ONE DE

1ST.,

II YESTERDAY'S
l
KECOBB IN
KSIH I!.
Vl k'biirg. Miss.. (ct.J9.
line death
mi! six cases was the yellow fever reI

port for the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
with 6 p. m. Only, three of the new
rases are In the city, the others being
ill the country.

MAfJNiriCI'.NT BI sn.T OF
I EDI UAL
IIEXLTII CAMPAIGN
i
New Oi l. . ins, O, t. 9. The good re- siIih of the sanitary campaign, carried 011 In New Orleans under the leadership of the Cnited States Marine
j
ROSWELL FAIÍ
......
IMOUI Ul 1U"
mi 'i '.
Hospital Service, are made patent In
conference with trie president, wnen u
the recent health reports of that cltv
w is decided to leave the administra
TODAY
BEGINS
for September and tb first week of
tion of the canal In the war departOctober. The campaign has been both
ment. Becretary Taft m ide It Ha In thi-practli.il and educational:
Intended.
'if he was to have the responsibilityIn for rpIX-OIlrfit, to Improve the sinitary condi
TOWN
EXPECTS
VALLEY
Its
i he ranal be would be mtiirime
city
by
of
tion
draining
the
ponds
and
management und there would be no TO TA HE CABE )E BKÍ ltOWI
other bodies of stagnant water, screenTHUEE DAYS.
Inli rmedlnry between himself and the
ing the cisterns and water tanks so
I; resident.
as to prevent them from be; amlii.4
Special to the Morning Journal.
places for the mosquitoes,
Uoswell. N. M.. Oct. 9. The Chaves breeding
TAFT THINKS SEAItOAfiD
cleaning the streets und gutters better
l;EI'ENIEI
will ripen here tomorrow to
fair
eoiintv
WELL
IS
'
and removing trash from the houses
nf Wur run for three days, with every pros-pe- and
Now York. Oct.
yards: find fumigating all buildof the biggest rowd Uoswell hss ings, wherever practicable, for
Taft who has Just returned from a visthe
it to Hnmllton and Sandy Hook sail ever been called upon to entertain. purpose of getting rid of all noxious
yesterday; "No' foreign power could Already people from the county and Insectil and disease germs; it.id secsurrounding villages are (locking in ondly this. In an educational line
micceisfiilly assail our seaboard
with the present efficiency of our w'es their exhibits ,11ml for pleasure the delivery of practical and, If poss-Itilpel. rendered Impregnable by a fire Mhile the towns on the Pecos valley
Illustrated lecture showing the
control svstem. sweeping a xone that liiu Mm eini large crowds every day benefit and necessity of sanitation:
proThe racing
would bring annihilation to any fleet during the week.
what should be done, and how It
within range of the batteries of big gram Is a good one and some exciting should be done, in order to preserve
sport Is assured.
the nubile health.
4
Rims."
Especial attention will be paid at
These lecture In New Orleans,
Secretary Tnft will start about the
'
and directed largely by the
of Nnvemher on nn Inspection trip this fair to the products of the Pecos
thu
and Ihe women, were aimed
to Panama which President Hoosevelt valley, fruits and vegetai'..:",
,
inaiuiy i. Iftc oorer und moro Ignor
in a in. exhibits.
Iran a"ked hint to make.
I

1

'

c

s,

uli-ig-

.

za.

FIRE FIGHTtlS

Rejects Proposal to

Treaty Goes loto Effect at

or- -

k

nia From

Vote Lej isla-liv-

RED TAPE

1

WILWtENEW

News that th
Washington. i
merchants of Cif na. who have been
prosecuting the boycott against' American goods have decided to temporarily mispend the movement to uwait
the possible action of the I'nited State
lines.
congress In " softening the exclusion
laws is contained In official dispatches
received today from Pekln. The InTAFT DECLAHES HE
formation comes from the merchants'
guild of that place and Ih to the efMUST IIAVjRJLLSWING fect that this course has been decided
upon by the merchants throughout
The action follows the
the empire.
HE ndvlce of the Chinese government In
STIPULATES
SrmETAKY
e
the matter, which was given in
WANTS ABSOLl'TE SAY-Sof the attitude of President
ABOl'T THE CANAL.
Hoosevelt. Should congress fail to
Washington, Oct. 9. Secretary Taft take the desired action the boycott
will nail fwi a naval vessel from New- will again become effective and will
Orleans for Panama bout November- be pushed with renewed vigor.
1
He goes 10 iook over uir laiwi miof
.itlon a It now exists In the way
I Via
4

rlt-le-

BERNAIiOfTE

Body

Wherever Its Influence has been fell
federal intervention and cunlrol has
not only proved effective In the matter of epidemics, but In Kpreading hygienic truths und (n improving sanitary conditions throughout the south,
showing how thousands of lives and
millions of dollars In prprerty can be
A general saved
of its brul.tliiy if possible.
fa the south annuAlly.
discussion of college athletics was had,
hut the talk centered around the game
BALDWIN SWEARS
of football. It is hoped by the president that with the
of the
athletic committee the rules may be
BRIBE WAS SOLICITED
amended so us to do away with the
roughness of play. It is understood
were STAUTL1MJ TEKTIMONY1N 1IEAK-Ithat no
dellnite conclusión
reached. Indeed, mine was ixpcrted,
OE DEJIMI DI Z ASPHALT
the idea of the president being to sim' CASE.
ply Ktart the ball rolling with an idea
to modify the rules.
Xew York, Oct, !. Testimony that
an effer to accept a brine nas been
made In connc 'Wm with the .suit of
the Venezuelan govermneiH against
the New York and Itermude. Asphalt
Co. was introduced today In a hearing
before Culled Stales Commissioner
tlilchrlKt. The testimony js being tak- "II for use In V eueuxelu in settling a
suit of that government for $1 1.000.- 000 iigaiu.'t the asphalt company for
it.i alleged relations with the revoluin every direction, Intent on securing tion of (JelHT.il Mateos,
a. glance at" Crowe.
KraVik Y. It il win l est tied
tod.i
A large cordon of police opened iin that a man naioeil Miller
had Hp-nlsle from the platform of the train to
cached him offering to give valuable
a patrol wagon in the rear of the sta- ttlmoiiy coiiceiiilng this suit upon
tion, and Crowe, between two detecpayment of $1.000, Baldwin aid he
tives, with a patrolman walking ahead had copies of the evidence which Milland another behind, was marched to er proposed to furnish for this sum of
the wagon, amid the cheers of some money and these documents were Introduced In evidence.
and exclamations of others.
headings
Among the typewritten
over these copies were the following:
"A D A. letter lo Roosevelt."
"Important letters regarding the reHOSPITAL SERVICE
lations of Minister llowen with S. O."
'Extracts from letters reilectlng upon the reliability and status of I'.owcn.
and
This would (tueer Philadelphia
HAS MADE NEW
Washington with Bowen."
"Copy of receipt from the '1.000
man.
'Instructions from Secretary of
State detrimental to you.
At a recent hearing at Philadelphia
some affidavits made by Miller, who
deposed hi behalf- of the defendant,
Marvelous Sanitary Result were Introduced as evidence. Today
Frank J. Dupiguac, legal counsel on
the Veneu.elan government's side of
Accomplished.
the case, caused the IntroJui lion ol
Baldwin's testimony.

FOOTBALL LESS STRENUOUS

VIII I VI Ult

M

THE THRONE TO

OF

By Almost Unanimous

one-quart- er

DENIES
INJUNCTION TO RAMSEY
St. I,ouls, Mo.. Oct. 9. In the circuit (Oiirt today Judge Daniel C. Ta y
lor denied the application of Joseph
Rotnsey, Jr., president of the Wabash
railroad, for an injunction to restrain
the St. Louis and Iron Mountain roads
or their trustees from voting at the
Wabash election to be held In Toledo
tomorrow. The failure of the Injunction suit, which If successful, would
have tied up n large block of Gould
stock, la regarded ns an important victory for the Gould Interests.
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Storthing Accepts Karlstad
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Gould Men.
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RAMSEY
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LAS VEGAS TO
HAVE THREE

Ti

Mi
NEW-BUSINES-

BtDCKS
Bi

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

S

nilBIipUERQUE,

y9

y

at

I

STAUK003

!

Buildings to Co

Up

NEW MEXICO

Ctgit&l and Surplus,

H 100,000.00

DSTTS

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS

Once.
JITCE

WALDO

MAKS VIGOtOl'S

roí

SPEECH

'

T Every Home

Special to the Muriilnrr Journal.
!! Vt'K.i if lo
La Vf:l. Oct.
have three mor ig business block.
Today F. II. Pierce und A. A. Jone
announced thut ohmi had been completed for the immediate erection of
y
a
tone block,
brick ami
with baaement, 100 feet long und 75
feet wide, on IiotighiH avenue. Th-- '
upper part of the building l.;is airen dv
been leased to J. A. Most of Si.
I.oiil,vho will establish a department
more.
Frank Springer has koM the corner
of Sixth uml IroiiglaH avenue to I'ri.i
Wlefrarul. who will put up a fine business block, which Is to be mie of the
best in the city.
Mr. Wtcnand has
Mld his Coors and 1'nbst agency !
n
A. Wltzel of AlbuitueriUe. That
expects to erect a pavlllioti i.t
(Jallinas onrk In the near future.
The third business blot k Is that
be erected ut the corner of Seventh
and boiiKlus by the Aruii J'ura
The vlans are already out und
the contract wiil be let i ictober IT.
C or
ressiinial Party's VUll.
The coiiK ressiinial party was entertained here by a banquet at th
Caxtanecln, tendered by Chief Kant i
Th-- '
Fe solicitor Gardner Lithrop.
address of Judge Waldo on that occasion was described by those who
heard It as one of the most inipas-Rione- d
and able statehood arguments
ver delivered by a New Mexuan. A
moonlight ride to the Cillinas canyon was fclven by the president of th-- '
street rar company and an lnforni;:l
reception was held at the Commercial club. The Las Vcgus commit!.'"
of reception was without exception
'nosed to Joint statehood.
Messrs. F.
II. Pierce und Marry Kelly acccini-punie- d
.

K'"-tlemn-

-

enrn-ptin-

--

to

PirBYTERUNSYNOD
SANCTIONS

(iAM'.KIt

THE WOKK
FOK

.WTI-SAI.OO-

OF

States and the Philippine Islands doe.--nseem to have niaterlalizAd to imv
le states that the o!d
real extent.
men of the ouartermastc r's depart
ment
the I'niled States, who have
given the bcsl years of their lives to
'hut service, anil who hive families,
end In many Instance nccjtiired homes
should not be compelled to break up
their homes or leave their families for
three years in order to go to thif Philippine archipelago under entirely J If
ferent environments f rrc rn those to
which they are used. He adds that It
s doubtful If the majority of these
men would be able to stand the
límate or to render efficient service
iticler circumstance which arc entire-- v
new and experimental with them
He tec cimniends that a group of Ia.
employes, now In tho Islands and
willing to ic m.iin there, be formed
nn Insular service, so us to allow
hem to remain as Icing as they desire.
Cerier il F.clgerly calls atentlon to the
I'inual report for 1 904 of his prede-emo- r,
and concurs In his remarks
oiiceriiliig the Importance und dexlr-ibilll- y
nf having suitable amusement
provided at
"oonis end gymnasium
'ai h p'lit . lie believes they would
essen tie number of trills resulting
'rom the Intemperate u.e of Intoxí-

OK--

'

N

i

In-'- o

LKAGl E.
Special to the Morning Journal.

La Vegas, X. M Oct. 9. The lact
JiUblle service of the annual session of
the Presbyterian synod of New Mexico
nd Arisona took place tonight in .the
Presbyterian church with u series ol

addresses on the general subject it
Indian missions, In, which Itev. I,. A.
McAfee, the newly elected moderator
of Arizona, Itev. John Mordy. of
Itev. C. II. llierkemper.
Itev. John Ilutler and cithern took part.
The at tendance has been largo daiinj
the. entire session of the ay nod and the
work has been successful and pleasant. The y nod will complete iu work
tomorrow and adjourn.
A feature of the meeting today
the patge of a resolution opposing
Joint Statehood.
The report
from the
various
rhurehes of the synod show advancement everywhere.
The Itev. W. W. Havens, organizer
n
le.r;ue
of the National
who ha come to organize New Mexico for the league and who will m ike
hi headquarter here, was the principal epeaker at u union meeting In
the Duncan opera house last night.
Mr. Haven ha received the sanction
of the synod In his work.
Anti-saloo-

SON

DETROIT

First N ational Batik
Albuquerque, New Mexico
,

,

1

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,

RESOURCES'
Loans and Discounts
. . .' . .91, 11)1,220. 39
lionils, Stocks, Itoal Estate
..
3,222. 6i
IhiHkliiK House and Furniture . .
38,i00.0
lulled States Hcn(ls...$ 323,000 00
-.
Cash and Exchange. . . 1,310,015
f,(iC,.t,0l.- .VI

T)TAL

.

1905

LIABILITIES

.$2,!).V,9í8.-t!-

Capital and I'rlfils
Circulation
Deposits . .

TOTAL

)

28.,030.28

?

200,000.00
2,170,028

J

21

$2,955,908, 49

j

PURSE SNATCIIER

HAMILTON, CI AIM I NO
NEW MEXICO AS HOME IN ST.
LOl IS .IAIL.

the Morning Journal.
Mo., Oct.
Poverty,
hunger and pride that would not allow
him to beg. are given by Oliver Hamilton es the causes whic h led him to
snatch u women's purse on a prominent street here yesterdny.
Hamilton
claims to be the rem of tin Kplscop.il
minister living In New Mexico.
He
says he Is u college' man unci looks anl
acts the part. lie spent the night in
Jail ami the police are inclined to believe his story that he was driven oy
hunger and that he Is not a professional purse snatchcr us was at Hr.it
supposed.
tV

St. Louis,

ACC0MPLÍCES0F

BURNED

BRTdgTbLOCKS

.

NARROWGAUGE
ITWEIA

HOI.DI'P ON

viiit

LINE

and mo ;kndi:

DEN- -

NI'.AK ESPAÑOLA.

Special to Hie Morning Journal.
Sant.i Fe, Oct.
The burning of a
jrblge over i dry arroyo, n vcn miles
(his slil - of Iv.panoli, has tied up th
Denver and Icio i rancie narrow g iui
line ln:o Santa l'e for several hour,
The bridge was seventy feet long and
it is e pected that trains will not be
i nnnin r before
tomorrow morning.
nl passengers have been trans- Mall

Irrigation 'cininilioii .Meets.
The .New Mexico commission of Irt,
of t 'arlshad.
'OF ASSAULT TO KILL rigation,metA. N. Prnltmorning
for a two
this
days" session In the office of Land
AtNDOF SENSATIONAL CASE OF Commissioner A. A. Keen In the capísecretary
tol. Mr. Keen Is
FLMK ItOUI.ES, WHO ATTE.MIT
of the commission. ' A considerable
FUTO Ml KDI.lt I.I.OVD IOTT.
mount of Important business Is to
come before the meeting.
ttpeclal to the Morning Journal.
I lie lit rt Hoys Lcaxc School.
Santa llosa, N. M.. i't. 9. The senFour Indian boys, three of whom
;
I
Is
charged
Rowles.
sational trial of
ire Navajoes rol one a Pap.igo, puwith assault with Im.t to kill I.loyd pils of the V'nited States Indian s. ho i
sprlniá
Lott, here last
and which has here, left the sc hoed Saturday night,
been In proftj-csInore Judge Mann and up to this time no trace has been
cjas.
when found of the truants who are supposed
for several
elcd today guilty
to have tired of the rigors of s boo!
verllct of
tho Jury returned
ngalnst the woia.in Sentence has net life, tiliards are searching the counk- Judge
pronounce
OwIwon
try for the lads and It Is believed that
Mann.
ing to the promiViii e of Lot! the cuse they will be overtaken.
In
unusual
thU
attention
ha attracted
TEKMINAL TO CATCH Tl'NN'ELS.
part of the territory.
Engineer of Penusyhiinlii Kiillroail
I'lncl Work Progressing I'aMcr
COMMITS SUICIDE
Tluin T'liev Expected.
Pa., Oct.
Engineer
IN RATON ofPhiladelphia.
the Pennsylvania railroad now believe the tunnel work under the North
river, at New York, will In- - ilone much
KANSAS CITY GIKl, TAKES
more quickly than tiny had been exACID AND DIES AFTEIt
pected.
11(11 KS OEAGONY.
Tunnel and terminal work was laid
out k us to bring the whole to comA special
disoatch from lictoii. pletion lit the same time. Now it Is
dated October 8, says; Jennie iilbson. seen that the terminal t itlmi building
Id year of nge, und residing in Ch- must be got under way promptly, and
ihuahua, a suburb of this place, look the board of engineers, iMII archltei is
carbolic acid with suicidal Intent last will go over the plans with structural
night, and after hours of Intense ag- steel manufacturers and other on Fri
ony died this afternoon from Its ef- day.
fect. The unfortunate girl came here
I'nder the North river.' It Is thought,
froirl Kansa City about three months the twin tube tunnels can be advanced
ago and the cause of the rah act Is about twenty feet a day. A snecial
aid to have been brooding over her steel boring Hppar.itus having n conidownfall.
cal form will be driven through the
f
Jler mother ha been jcdvlsed and mud. Actual tunnel work can be bewill arrlvit from Kansn City in the gun soon. Under the Kirt river work
morning to take the remain to that will be slower.
place for burial.
ome Collón Sinticilcs.
Washington. Ort. 9. The Census
CLERKS IX TIIE PHILIPPINES.
bureau today Issued a bulletin show
General rvigorlr Oppose Transfers ing the productb n nnd distribution of
I font TIiU Country.
cotton In the Fulled Slate available
Washington, Oct. t Brigadier Gen- between September 1, 19114. and the
eral W. 8. Jvlfrerly. commanding the same date (his year to be 13.597.782
department of the Luzon, In hi annu- bale. About fil imt cent W.l.H export
al report for the year ended June it, ed. 30 per cerrt used in domestic
leaving a surplus of 9 per
that the contemplated
jf 05, ftayn
.
oí clerk between the L' filled cent.
prec-iden-

'
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AMPLE MEANS
UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

"

l

1 1

ti

lishc-r-ma-

S.T.Vann.O.D.

n

FORGER

OIKI.S FOI NI) TO HE
OF KEMAKKAIH.E
(ANO OF KIMINAl S.
AN

-

MEMIIEKN

,

A.XD

F. PLATT

SCIIAPJRA ARRESTED
AI'STKI

ATTENTION!

ON HUNT

We Guarantee tho Spots Will Xot
Come Lack.
We Live to Die und
Dye to Live.
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE,
M.
IjiiUcs and Gentlemen: For the hest
I'EDEIIAL
CTTTEK
KEYENl'E
iiiicquulcd
and
lollies
clcaiiin; and
EXTENDS TO DEIDSITOKS EVERY PROP10R ACCOMMODATION
WILL STOP POACHINO
IN
dyeing telephone us. (;ooils called for
AXÜ SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CANADIAN
WATEKS,
ami delivered.
F.oih Telephones
CAPITAL, $130,000.00.
Automatic Phone, G75
Detroit. Oct. it. The United State.
revenue cutter Morrill left Detroit last
Colorado Phone, lied 2(10-- 2 rings
night having on board Collector of
Of Boers and Directors:
Customs Leac h, of Cleveland, who will
SOLOMON LUNA, President,
O.
lake a hand in the work of putting a
,
W. S STKICKLER,
W. J. JOnNSON,
1111 Noil
stop to the depredations of Fulled
Fifth Street
V
and
Cashier.
Assistant Cashier;
Slates fueling tugs In'.'.i n.'.dian waters.
Cut This Out fcr Iti'fercncn
a ir xiir ri
iiipih iiivii
u mid
iii'iiii'ie
The Morrill will cruise Like Erie for
J. C. RALDRIDGR
A. M. ULACKWELTj.
O. E. CROMWELIi.
several days, going as. t.tr ej.st as
Dunkirk. Collector Le trii has a license
ii inv s.tlg.ite the cargo of jmy fishing
boat he comes upon, and any
found guilty of violating the cus-- ,
turns law by failure to enter his catch
in Canadian waters will be arrested
nn ciugD and vess-- l seized, and pro
ceed, .tís cf t'onliscatlnn Instituted by
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
the collector. This puts the poacher.-betweetwo fires, with bc'.!i govern
ments Icing arrayed against them. President of Xew Mexico Board of
Optometry,
It 1h telleved t.hdt the lit l turn of
affairs will largely put a siuii to the
w h.ili s.ilf takin ; of li.ih
in Canadian
First established optician In New
waters by I'nited States fishermen. In Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor sight,
h:s let tí- r of Instructions,
Secret liy headache and nervous strain. Office:
Sh-tAppointof the ttcasuty department, said: Koom 9, Whiting Mock.
"Volt have rio Jurisdiction to punish ments made nt Vann'a Drug Store.
for the offense committed In Can idian
wat. r. but, an these offenderj do mot
ss
make entry of their catiii. it becomes
you duty to a
them, seize
A POSITIVE CURE
both c
and ve sel
Institute
proceedings of confiscation.
ForlTifltmnifttlon orCatarrhof
tlie ItiKrl.lern-H- l IHu'AmhJ
"The relations between uie I'niled
MO CURE K PAT. CurP
States and Canada nre of theiiiost
giilckly and nornmtK'nt'y the
The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12X0
cordial character, and It is rcgtvllable
of
worst
niid 4lp4i, no matter of liow
that tiny of our ptople. will violate both
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
lonn Htiindinc Abiolutuly
the liwi of their own country a:d
bnruiletui.
bold by druKKiwtfl.
by
Piic
mui), pout
l,on, or
those of Canada.

OI.IVEK

Special

DEPOSITOR. Y OF TIIE A , T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

a

FOR ILLEGAL FISHERS

cenla.

'erred.

Alt-IIOI.-

;

I

)i

WOMAN COÑVlCIED

MINISTER'S

I

ly

COMPLETES WjORK

OP THE- -

i

Albtitieriue.

Charles Wheeler Captured.
Charles Wheeler,
ho drove awav
from the city with a rig belonging to
I
l.
Cooley. the liveryman. Was captured near Wagon Mound and has
been brought back to the city.
He
was bound over to the grand Jury.
Wheeler's wife and children are let!
here without a cent.
Two Deaths.
Andrew revlne, who for many year'
lias been connected with the Santa Fe
here, died suddenly this morning alter a sharp uttack of pneumonia.
Word comes from Chicago of th
death In a hospital th e of Mrs. J. A.
Hand, who went there for treatment,
deceased was
of the late Professor J, A. Hand, son of the famous
Chicago muici,i'i.

--

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in' which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do net
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate selPmedication.
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is fcr sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed therein the name of any other company, do net
accept it. If you fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
Every family should always have a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial
iui me parents ana ine cunaren, wnenever a laxative remedy is required.

two-stor-

the party

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Vienna, Oct.. 9 The police authorities of Vienna have arrested several
persons who, It Is slated, are eonfed-r.itt- s
of the man Schaplra, who was
arrested in London thl-.- week for the
"'e'-e.- i
forgery of Austrian
hank
notes.
one of the persons arrested Is said
to be an attractive girl, 24 jeara old,
named Laura Klugmann, t lie daughter
pd'.l. I.U0.3 boiot, 92.75.
f a cantor In a synagogue at Huda
(EUMAXS IX AK( ENTINE.
TKE
CO.
Pest. Although living In apparent
-t'.ia
pr.vcrty with her father in a miserable Might Aim to Control
BellcfaaUlo, Ohio.
(overir-incu- t
the
gsrrct In the latter city, about $4i70 In
RnpVR. Knnt fi
of That Count
lhnanrn
cash, forged and genuine bank notes to
Herlln. Oct. 9. At the nnnuiil ses
the value of ll.r.OO nnd a large quan
tity of valuable Jewelry were found on sion of the uerman olonial congress
i t'rof.
Wannascn urged cernían com- the premises.
The girl Klugmarni net oil as the menial expansion In Argentine. (Jen
manager of n gang of girls, whose bus- - Arendt contended that if there were
enough Germans sent to Argentina
Sin. Cutu. lUiitr for Si fmh) Hihtkimi.
d
.lies it was to Induce
HfVFB IWnWK TO till H.I,. Hnr. S,l, H.,u.
men to drink In their company unt'l they could control the government of
ffttluo OuarBiiwwi r Uuuev KltnjMl. Hnl prv.ft)4
for $! .00 (r ho. Will
Instanced
tlwniMi irltl. to lm paid tut
they were Intoxicated.
It Is alleged the country. Prof. JCahn
wfatn vllfifM. Sanik.lM KrM.
that the? girls then rilled their pockets the powerful Influence Germans In the
lift. Olea aeail ruur riten 10 Um
end substituted spurious paper for the Cnlted Stales have exercised in proUNITtO HCDCOLCO.,
su T UUKWII,
genuine hank note found u;on tnem. moting German trade, German jioUII-cinfluence, and otherwise fostering Bold In Albuquerque by J. IL O'lUelly
In (tállela three more memhers of
the gang of forgers of which Schaplra the Interests of the Fatherland.
Albuquerque, N. M.
it tx.
Is said to be The head, have beep arKISSING AXI) PHTHISIS.
rested. They nre Judinh Leib Kr.tz.
Moses p.irness, nn elder In n synaDenounced nt Tugogue, and Ms brother-IiulaPinchas Osculation Strongly Cong'rcss.
berculosis
Krledmann.
Schaplra. It Is nllged, n sentenced
the various
Paris. Oct.
In 1X79 to eighteen months' hard lameasures discussed at the
bor for the forgery of Russian postage International Tuberculosis crmnrrr.s toLest Decause we study tho
stamps to the value of many thousand il ay was one vehemently advocating
wants of sick people, we study
of pounds,
which were circulated the discontinuance of kissing. Prof.
accurately, we deliver fronda
throughout the empire.
Founder opened the denunciation, nnd
promptly, we carry everything
Shortly afterward he
to: other delegates strongly supjiorted him
needed In the sick room.
London, and
is Hllegod, Induced a' adducing numerous Instances of the
to''mischief done by kissing, nnd giving
number of other counterfeiters
come nnd assist him In his criminal sclent lllo reasons why It should be
work Among these was nn engraver, abandoned. One learned physician de
who received 20 per cent on the value scribed It les "that unpleasant custom. "j
of the rv.ies and stamp designed by Mine reterreci to ine custom wnn im-- i
patience hardly removed from disgust,
him
The receipt of the gang for the last while other treated it as being almost
five or nix year nre estimated by the criminal.
ALL KINDS OF
police at many hundred of thousands I
Judge Daily Demi,
of florin
lilufflon, nd Oct. 9. Joseph S. Dally,
of the nupreme court of
Tart to Talk In Ohio.
Washington. Oct. 9 Secretary Taft Indiana, died today of apoplexy, iiged
69
years.
ha undertaken to deliver a specs h In
First St. and Gold Ave.
Ohio during the present cii"mpalgn til
Loth Thones
For picture framing go to N'eft'com-er'- s,
a time and place to be fixed by the renext door to postoffke.
publican state commHtee later on.
GEE
cnfM--

.

SANTAL-PEPSI-

N

WE FEEL SURE

i,

C

KISISU, PILLS.

well-dresse-

I

I

mm
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Of our ability to handle your
banking; business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk
with yon

al

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Ask your Grocer for the

Alvarado Pharmacy

lILlaJjJ'ft

untl-phthls- ls

i

B.II.Briggs&Co.

Simpson Is W'tipcp,
Kuilroad Men.
P.
Wichita. Kim, Oct.
Get your train book cover from
sentatlve Jerry Simpson who took a Mltchner', at the Journal office.
turn for the worse tocliy, Is resting
somewhat easier tonight.
Don't cus your Fountain Ten. '.'lit
take It to Newcomer for expert repairOn y nor nnd Greene In Savannah.
ing.
wholesale
Savannah. On., Oct. 9. John F.
Dealers
Gaynor and U. D. Greene, who fought
extradition to the Fnlted Slates from
Exclusiva Amenta tar
Yellowstone and O. V. C. WhlskW
Canada for, several year, arrived here
today, and were nt once taken to Jail.
Clutiidon Whit Seal Chain-MuruMoct
St, lnls A. 11. C. Ilohemliui
IXwfert la
Schllt Milwaukee Hotilcxl
Jos.
and
Another Eiirlliiiuiikc.
GROCERIES, rROVI&rONt,
KIT.
H'm, snd Owners and Distributers
Monte Leone, CiliiSrla, Italy, Oct. 9.
ORADt
and
of the Alvarado Club Whisker.
A ftrorMf earthquake shock was felt
Wtnrg, IJftiort
of Impm-trWrits for our Illustrated CaUlstut
here last night end caused a panic Fln Urns
nd
Fries List
your
1
Ogam.
TUoe
order
amone lh Inhabitants, who lire still
Automatic Telephone.
,
for thl line Villi nn.
suffering from terror arid privation
Ill bou th Mrnt Street.
NO Kill TOJUI STKECT ALDlOl UIUIE . . NEW MEXICO. Auto. Phont 292
froifi the recent catastrophe.

9.i.r,--

illllMU
Liquor

Toti & Gradi,

e.

raa,

Empress Flour
It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make,
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you.
M. KERGER,
114 W.

Copper.

Wholesale

Ajtui

Auto. 'Phon 626

FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET

PRICES

BLOWING
IS NOT EXACTLY IN OUR LINEV
BUT WE HAVE TO INDULGE IN
TO BE TRUTHFUL
ABOUT OUR, BEER. WE KNOW IT
SELF-PRAIS-

13

E

A3

GOOD

AS

ANY

BEER

BREWED YOU
WILL
AGREE
WITH US WHEN YOU TRY IT WE
TAKE EVERY POSSIBLE CARE IN
THE BREWING AND BOTTLING.
PILSENER BEER DELIVERED AT
YOUR HOUSE FOR $3.00 PER CASE
OF TWO DOZEN QUARTS; $2.00
PER CASE OF TWO DOZEN PINTS.

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company

d

Pslct-rooiii-

tlS-311-- tll

Cigar

i

ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE

Colo. Phono S3

Tuesday, October

THE ALBUQUERQUE

10, 1305.

claims that are said to be mineral
bearing. Later we learned that the
company has dispensed with Mr.
Hqgue's services. Williams News.

BUCKALEW SAYS
STRIKERS WOULD

TRINIDAD INVADED BY
FORTY-FIV- E
WEARY WILLIES
Sixty-five
laborers from various
parts of Kansas' arrived in Trinidad
Saturday, having been shipped in t
the order of one of the contractors on
the Santa Fe work nearvRaton. Forty-five
of them got off here, but their
feet were hardly on the ground before
they were waited on "by a committee
from the police force and it was not
wUh the glad hand greeting at that,
says the Trinidad Chronicle-New- s.
"You fellows were shipped in here
to go to work on the grade," the officers told the men, in effect, "You'll
either go to work up there or you'll
get out of town. That is, if you prefer
9
that to going to jail.",. '
took
Tho men, or the most of thir-m-.
the suggestion seriously and went up
to the grading camp. Some departed
on the next trains. The remainder of
without
the party went on through
stopping and are now at work. Yesterday another delegation1 of laborers' and
fourteen teams went through here for
the same contractor.
,
It is an old game for the professional hobo to sign In some city with an
employment Agent to go to work on a
railroad grade or at anything else, and
then Jump the Job near their destination. They pay the employment agent
i fee and he is out nothing, but the
contractor who pays, their transportation loses.
Of course, this practice,
while general, by no means applies to
everyone who takes a job under such
conditions as perhai;s tho majority
take on in good faith.

BE GLADTO QUIT
Will Try tf
;

Open Nefotia-- f

lions Apia.
STILL OBJECTING

TO USE

THE BONUS

SYSTEM

That an effort is to be made to secure a settlement of the machinists'
strike on the Santa. Fe has been rumored for some time, and now the announcement is made to that effect In
Topeka. The State Journul publishes
the follón ing: ,
Propositions are to be made in the
near future to the officers of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
company by the members of the executive board of the International Association of Machinists looking1 toV
wards a settlement of the machinists-- '
strike In the Santa Fe shops which
has been on since May, 104. The machinists' executive board Is to ask the
officers of the road for a conference,
or conferences, on the question of settling the strike, but they will not entertain any propositions for la settlement that does not include the abolishment of the bonus system in the
shops. Vice President Kendrick, of
the. Santa Fe, has declared emphatically that the bonus system Is In the
hops to stay, so the chances nre that
If conferences are held they will come
to naught.
Information that the officials of the
International Association of Machinists were Inclined to reopen negotiations for a settlement of the strike was
brought to Topeka today by J. D.
Bnckalow, third vice president of the
order. This organization has concluded recently its annual convention,
which was held In Boston and lasted
for eleven' days. The Sama Fe strike
attracted a good deal of attention
from the delegates at this convention
and after the pros and cons of the situation had been discussed at length, II
was decided by an unanimous vote' to
continue the strike Indefinitely or until it was settled. After arriving at
of the
this decision it was the sen."
delegates proFent that another effort
should be made to secure a settlement
of t'hetriko and the executive board
Is to take up the matter with the officers of the road.'
"We are financially better able to
keep up the strike now than we ever
were before," said Mr. Ruckalew today, "and It certainly will be maintained with the usual vigor If the officers of the road show no Inclination tn
The executive
make a settlement.
board will make proposals to the road
for conferences looking towards a settlement of the strike, for we all feel
that It would be better for all concerned If the strike could be settled. There
will be no settlement, however, unles
the bonus system Is don- - a way with
and we are Inclined to think that thc
officers of the road may recede frnn
their position on this question. A
system In a shop tends to decrease
,the efficiency, of the men, and It eventually means that the men will not be
able to make as much money as under
a Btandard scale of wages."

My Dear Sir: Your letteiy with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($.24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation ourself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WHITMORE.
one-eight-

.

Hie .Taps Are, ExK-r- t Gunners.
Most of the recent .flouting in the
Sea of Japan was at a distance of the
miles and with a heavy sea, yet the
Japs succeeded in sinking nearly all or
the Russian ships. The size of che
navy is not nearly so important ns
having good men behind the fcuns.
The claims made by many medicines
ire not very Important unless they tvre
backed by a substantial record of
cures. Such is the case with Hostet-ter'- s

bu-n-

luiLv.vs

i

Philippines.

Bids Sor Construction

pecemlier

i

an-

In Preserves,

Relishes,

Fruits, Canned Vegetables,

Canned Meats,

Teas, Coffee,

Dunlap Hats
'A'etlrloifs Shoes

Canned

Six of the

housekeeping

questions are settled:
u
coffc

tulting-pow-

tptce

lUrorinf extraen

ted

Fine Clothing

Spices, Extracts,

buy only the best and sell at prices that compare favorably with

the "cheap" goods on the market.

In fact, zee guarantee tox

Albviquerque
Paint
R-O-

of

please or your money back..

Wc have just opened

re6 HEAT
IMPERVIOUS
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
WILL NOT RUN,
ACir.
O R
BLISTER.
ORACK
NONB BETTER.. BOLD BT
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

;

Genuine Dill Pickles, large size, 4 for .
Small Heinz Sweet Gherkins, per quart

10c

. .

25c

Small Heinz Sour Gherkins, per quart

15c

Bulk Mince Meat, 2 pounds for

. .

Bulk Potato Chips, per pound

.2:
25c

For Salads, Cold Meats, etc., we recommend Fenulell Salad
Dressing; two sizes, 35c and 65c. Ask us for a sample bottle
with your next order.
Use Meadow Gold Butter,

gurantccd

Borradaile&Co
West Gold Avenu
Art.

M7
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WASHING'

& Furnishings,

Manhattan Shirt
Earl A-- Wilson

Shirts

JaS,r

UMdcrwear

Albuquerque

Lap

Automatic riionc 211

Colo. Phono RIk 292

CUT FLOWETCS

IVES. THE FLOItlST.

Remnants of Embroidery
from our ii'Ruliir stock of
liljili class goods at 't lTg-lprices.
ar

I

Is a combination of contentment
and pleasure.
It represents
about the nearest approach to
absolute happiness that we mortals can experience. A good
meal will do considerable to satisfy a hunsry man but A GOOD
SMOKE is the thlnp that puts
him at peace with the' world
Here's the place to get It, whetb
rr ft bo a cigar, a cigarette or
pipe.

e
e
e

MAX GUSSAHOFF

Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Roof Paint Stops Leaks.
WEST RAILROAD AYKSVM

TWO
107

BIG

STORES,
e

Stcoud Street

115

Railroad Avenue e
e

eee.j.eeeeee.5.ee

FHRR mm

storge

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
iNOOHPOHATaa

Biccliil slornire facilities for mrrclinnts and manufacturers deslrlwr Npac.e for rurloud lots. Kepttrste eoiiipurtiniMiU for fiirnltuee, plftiin. etc
warehou.se In
torneo rules ulvcii upon uppllcsi Ion. Safiwt Mid most
Colo. I'lione, Red .tlt-i- J
Automatic l'liono tilS
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
,
Warehouse No. I. 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR CATTLE AND IKMJS BIGGEST
O.
Sül
Onices:
llox
T.
Hollclted.
niock
Grant
PAID.
Correspondence
PRICE
MARKET

Fresh and Salt Meats

Morlnir. Transferrin?, PlutrlbiiUnir, etc.

toutlit.

THE
--

e

Perfect Satisfaction

Axle

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

"GOOD THIJVGS TO EA T"

:

Oils, Eto,

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM.

Best at your
grocer's; moneyback.

Whips,

Dusters,

One Gallon Devoea Taint Caven M
Square Fret, Two Coats, Palmetto

to please.

eee.j.eeee.:-e.:-ee-:--

Leather, Harness, Saddles

401

Schilling's

train' for Tin: president.

'

1

Gelatines, Fariiiacunis Goods,' etc., v.c make a special effort to

and settled for good.

FltESn

(

'1

MMANDELL

9j S ""l
4.00 Shofs

JVclso

MB. ERICK C.IVES .$50,000.

Presents Rum to Wooster l'nlvoiily in
v
Memory of His Mother.
Pittsburg. I'ii., Oct. 9. Henry C.
Frick has presented to Wooster University, In Wooster, Ohio, $50,000 in
memory of his mother, for many years
i resident of that city, who died there
telegraphed
Mr. Frick
this week.
from New York to the trustees of the
university- that he would make the donation.
Mr. Frick was unable to attend the
funeral of his mother, having been
called to New York after her death,
on account of the arrival of his family
from Europe.

MwiWI

Wish I could call every n'.an In town to the
telephone and nsk him to come to see my
new Neckwear. The new fall shapes are
pretty, the silks are new, and my neckwear
department these days is a sort of a
"beauty show."
Dunlap Hats. Nottlcton's Fine Shoes.
A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.

Wc invite you to call and carefully inspect our large line of

-

-

Jim n$ii

JVetv JVecRtvear

N. U.

ii

'

'

12.50.JSt5,$18.20,$25

new, fall pack, "good things to eat."
Groceries.

'

''.

tailored.

We arc receiving daily large shipments of

15.

was

h.

General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Westers Texas.

to Re Opened

It
.Washington, Oct.
nounced at ihe war department today
that bids for the construction of the
railroads In the Phillplnes, under the
legislation of the last session .of congress, will be opened at the war department December IV Oovernor-GenerWright of the Philippines will
bo In the United States at that time,
and will be present at the opening oi
the bids. Many railroad men nre no
in the Islands making an investigation
of the conditons with a view to submitting bids. "
9.- -

Stomach Hitters. During its 62
years' experience it has cured hundreds of persons who suffered from
indigestion,
costiveness,
dyspepsia,
headache, bloating, heartburn, biliousness. Insomnia, kidney troubles or malaria, (ever and aue when ot'her remedies failed. There is no reason 'why
Try
It should not benefit you as well.
a bottle today and let It prove its
merit.

you'U be sure to find right here. This store Is
Just the place to pet the earliest points on
what to wear. Every new fad can be found
here as It Is established in New Tork. Every
young man, every man who feels young; and
every man who appreciates good clothes will
at once be In sympathy with our stock.
Step In for a moment Bee whst the new
season has brought forth. Single and Double
Breasted Suits perfectly cut and perfectly

Tlini.

J)

in a Fall S it it

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE T WB
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR .FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. REAL, Albuquerque,

PAGE

'Corréct. Thing

,V. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

''

-

Tucson, Arizona.

-

'

OF

MORNING TOURNAL.

of Silks
cf Taffetas, pcuu

Tteniuan

con-Histl-

Ii Sole nml l'lnltls,
nlioi't pieces of gisxls nt
ir

'4 regular prices.

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

Conjrcs

May Appropriate
One.
There is talk in Washington that in

Tnlk That

Money

for

t
the embarrassment
Roosevelt and his friends
suffer from the necessity of their using pedal tendered by the railroads
of the country whenever tho president
makessa trip, a bill is likely to bo
No congress this winter for an
to provide a special
appropriation
train for the president which shall be
at
owned by the government and placed
,
his disposal whenever he takes.-!- trip
on land, Just a naval vessels and revenue cutters are placed at the disposal
fit the president, the members of the
cabinet and the assistant secretaries
of the navy when they go to sea. It Is
also proposed that an appropriation be
made for the operation of the train
and for hauling It over different lines
of railroads.

view of

which-Presiden-

No Previous Autumn Has Found "The Economist" So Well Prepared to Meet the Personal

pre-sent-

IIAILROAD MUX HAVE
TROI RLE AT CANYON

Itetwcen the Santa Fe's efforts to
oust Ralph Cameron from his rights
at the Grand Canyon and the ousting
of a number of residents from the for
est reserve at that point by the Inter
lor deoartment. the people out that
way have begun to wonder If' there Is
nny place In this broad domain where
a man may lie down to rest in peace.
On the 27th of last month Hanger
Fenton, acting tinder orders from thr
department, .served iwotlco on a num- ber of railway employes at the Canvon. who had pitched their tents on
the reserve opposite the" El Tovar, that
they must move off. As there are no
other "desirable residence location
near by, except those on the reserve,
the order will work quite n hardship
Among those who nre affected by the
order are Conductor J. o. Podge,
Harrv Hearing, Engineer J. II
I.nmsderi. Engineer Kibbey of the Ice
plant, ''Engineer Homer of the lighting
Special
Patterson
Officer
olant.
Urakemw George Helvy and Watch
man Harrv Wvse. It Is hard to say
tho pitching of
lnt uhiit rtimaee
these tents on the reserve does, but
when the department cracks Its whip
there Is usually something aoing
whether It Is lust and right or not
There Is likely to be more trouble at
the Cnnvon. It has come to u' that
Conductor James Hogue, seeing the
success with which Cameron is meet
Ing before the land office, has decided
ground Moor and this
to get in on-tweek oliced on record notices that he
has filed on land near the El Tovar
which I said to be mineral bearing,
Forest reserve regulations do not ex
elude the location of mining claim
on the reserves, hence the action of
Mr. Hogne. Just what will be the out
come we nre not prepared to state, but
.1 i in
I" going ahead, confidently, with
uu two
his work of 'development
t:on-ducto-

Ejcctujt'Ve Models tn Women's

Salts

Man-Tailor-

ed

See Window Display.

Suits possessing that "soinethiiiK" no dressmaker has
yet accomplished In her work. Klesance and simplicity combined in
their finish distinctive style touches Riving them chárneter.
1MÍOAIH I.OTII SPITS High-clas- s
Suits in daik or light colors.
Extreme long coat styles as well as the jaunty short jacket effects.
Colors purple, green, blue and black. Satin and taffeta lined.
$25.0 to $,".()(
Priced from
VELVET Sl'l.TS Just four Velvet Suits, one of each color, in
length coat.
blue, brown, green und mode; three-quart$18.75
Full sk'rt. Special at
mixtures,
worsteds and various other
CHEVIOT SVITSt-AI- so
also short boxy
fnbrlcs. Long or short coals, semi or
topcoat effects. All the wanted colors In light and dark shades. Full
range of sizes In each Individual model. New plaited skirts.
$I.VtM to $ 15.00
Prices from

Reqüiremenls of Every Patron

tight-fittin-

For

Occasions

Dress-u- p

This section Is somewhat new 'with us but our customers were
continually asking for little fancy dresses and they are proving the
wisdom of our seledions every day. It's not difficult to dress for dinner, a party or theater when sin h fine dresses can be procured as
reasonably ns here.
Nun's Veiling Dresses In reseda green, French blue,
and
black;-ful- l
pleated waist and skirl; broad girdle of silk; luco
910.5(1
collar; neat and stylish; for
;
Henrietta costumes In navy, green, and black; made In
fashion; lace yoke and collar piped with dainty fold of pnnne
$25.00
velvet; new circular and plaited skirts, at
Taffeta Silk Costumes In nil the evening shades and black,
made full, waist and skirt trimmed with insertion und tucks, nt $110.00
Crepe do Chine costumes In all leading shades and black; lace
s;
yokes; short sleeves, full skirts;- Insertion mid lucks for
$:l2.r0, $10.00 and $15,00
lined throughout with silk, at
Evening Coats In white broadcloth, reseda green, hello-tro$27.f0 and up to $50.00
and grey, for
trim-mining-

pe

Our Toputar SKirt Department
every season. Made

popular because we've
flalnlng In popularity
hud Just what the trade has asked for. Shown this season are Lrap
d'Ete, Melrose, Fancy Mixtures and Chiffon Panama Skirts, as well
as the Men's Cloth Skirts, made In the prevailing mannish tailored
styles, nnd comprising all the new plaited and circular slyles.
$5.95 to $20.00
Prices range from

Hain Coats

ho

r

j-o-

Women

poor rain coat Is about as useless as a torn rubber. Oet a good
one r(r none at all. Our offering has to do with the better sort. A
great number of styles, Including the Empire, Piccadilly and Tourist
effects, coming In a half dozen different clothSj, Smart, dashing
styles, and you'll be gLid to be seen In one' 'most and day,'
$25.00
Prices start at $10.00 and end nt
A

Autumn (lays aro here anil this great More Is splendidly ready. The coming of
a new season never finds "The Economist" napping. Months In advance we
work ami plan to Insure a certainty that the good shall he here walling alike
the opening of the season and your call. Do ivit fall to come frequently to
make acquaintance with the interesting nil ructions dally arriving for every
one of our many departments.
Feci jii i
tit lionie here mid enjoy the
sight lit leisure.

Dress Goods for Autumn Wear
THE LITEST WEAVES SPECIALLY P IICEH EOK THIS WEEK

Py far Ihe most excellent Dress (loods stock ever shown by "The Economist" Is to be seen here this season. We have gone into Hie very highest
merchandise possible to procure, and, realizing the large element of critical
trade in our city, we have given great care to this superb collection of
autumn's cliolcst novelties.
ItltOAIK'I.OTHS (Sec Window Display) We wisli to Invite special attention to our very excellent stock i these very popular cloths. We realized
early that ftroadi loth was to be the favorite cloth for fall, and our superb
stock shows that we were not afraid to buy. At $1.50, $2.00 and $H.OO per
yard we are showing a full line of nil the latest plain and fancy shades. W
wish esneclall to invite Inspection of the beautiful $1,00 genuine French and
Austrian cloths.
h
beautiful
$1.7.1 to $2.00 Latest Tailor Suitings nt $1.50 All SO to
new cloths of the latest styles for Tailor ('owns, Coats ami Skirts. The new
gray worsteds In plain or fancy weaves, Panama nnd serge weaves In the new
h
Coating Coverts in the new
phantom plaid or shadow check effects;
Rain-proCoverls (the best cloth on earth for this price). Also
tans;
a very handsome line of the latest novelty worsteds.
h Venetian,
no lot of fifteen of the newe.it colortTigs In
SPECI.M
$1.00
tho 1.5 quality. Special for this week, per yard
Git-Inc-

GO-l- iu

s

in Autumn

Jnno-Vation- s

Millinery

A presentation

Man-tailor-

er

Ticturcsquc

uíi.dr

Ne

Fail Waist

S7,,K.W

Early Fall demands waists of a Utile heavier fabric, than
for summer, tuid liyre tn,'y nr"- - Stylish, dressy fresh, natty.
j
Plaid Waists In Silk, tho best as
Fall Walsta in Voile Nun'sl
Veiling and Iirllliantlne, best of styles sortment of pntterns, new style sleeve
and stock, $1.05.
and shades, $1.75 nnd up.
Plaid Wulsts In Mojinlr material,
Waists of Xun'e Veiling and Poplin,
oil the fancy shirred yoke, large sleeve with
plain and fancy trimming,
deep cuff, $2.P5.
popular fall shades, $2.75 and up.
.

See the New Women's Shirt, very new anil stylish, for $1.50

of all that is distinctive and original In new winter
modes. Tho Ideas for the most part are radical departures yet possessing a charm, a distinctiveness that Is all the more attractive In its
newness. Tho tilled shapes, the short fronts and high back effects',
with artistically arranged plumes are first favorites. In value giving,
a special effort has been made to excell at each of these
prices
$10.00, $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00

Leather Goods

We are showing the largest assortment of exclusive novelties
Imported and Domestic' Wrist li.igs.. Vanity Hags nnd Opera Hags In
the city. Only one bag of each style. If you purchase one of thi'M
bags there will not bo another bag like R In the city.
$2.00 to $7.l
Prices range from

Kimonos, Dressing Sacqucs, Wrappers

Long Kimonos in flannelette, oriental paflorns, plain border.,
nnd large secv, nt
$1.50
Long Kimonos in velour flannelette, new pattcnm, satin bind,
ing ami cord, at
$2.50
with large sailor collar and
Kimonos made of flunm-lcttebelt, trimmed with Persian border, at
..$1.00 and $1.50
Kimonos In flannelette, mudo with yoke and border of plain
material, nt
50c
Eiderdown Hath Robes of best quality matrlal, plain and fancy stripes, large sailor collar, with satin olndlng, at $5.00, $7.50, $10.00
Eiderdown Dressing Sacqucs, good quality materials, very
serviceable colors, at
$1.00, $1,50, $2.00
Silk Dressing Sacqucs in the daintiest colors and white, very
elaborately trimmed in lace ami accordion
Just the
thing, upwards from
$5.00
Iong Silk Kimonos In all colors with large flower designs,,
made with yoke and borders of plain materials, upwards from. . .$7.50
Long Silk Klmoitos In. the new butterfly fan and Jap lantern
designs, made with new sleeve, bound In satin of pbiln color nnd
finished with sash, at
$12.50
New Flannelette Wrappers of good quality material, deep
flounce on nklrt nnd finished with ruffles over shoulder and
i
braid trimming, at
$1.00
Rest quality Flannelette Wrapers, made in the effect of the
e
house dress; very full hklrt and waist, very neatly
'
trimmed, at I
, ., $1.50
i
,

.

two-piec-

yi Great

Sale

of Damaged Curtains

While we advertise these as damaged and slightly shop-wormany
could be oíd for perfect goods. Hut It is our object to close them out
quickly tit prices based on what they cost, which Is way below their
actual value, and we will sell them atone-hal- f
the regular prices.
This sale begins Monday and will last until they are nil gone. Toil
cannt appreciate this offering without seeing the goods. They con- -,
sist of Nottingham, Irish Point and Brussels Net Curtains,
n,

rom.
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THK MOItXIXG JOI'KNAIi IS THE LEADING KKPIBLICAN' FAPKU
OP KEW MEXICO. SlPPOKTINti THE PKIXCIPLKS OF THE IlEl'l'KI.I
CAN PAHTY A IX THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE KEPI BLICAX
I'AUTY WIIEX THEY Alt I'. BIGHT.
Hum any other nM r in Nov Mexico. The only iiiK-- r
larjfer
in rew Mexico Issued rery day In the y cur.
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The Morning

.lournnl Iiiih u higher circulation ratine than Is accorded
to any other micr In Albuquerque or any other daily in New Mexico." The
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TEICMS OK SI BSCHIITION.
Daily, by mall, one year in ndviince
Iaily, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mail, one month
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CW7.cn,

Hubbell. but
of abusivo
tiud Hilly Iuiiku;ik. about lha MornlriR Journal's statement to th.
, effc.t
that Mr. Hubbell h...l pureed himself of contempt by obeylnv
the oiler of the court and nurrenderlnic to Mr. Arinijo the property pertaining
to the sheriff's office.
The article al. clares in ho many words that Mr,
iluDDill surrendered and gave up nothing" unl.-xit was certain things
enumerated, which Include all the things that the court had ordered him
to surrender.
Then, in an adjoining column. Immediately opposite the denial slgna-by Mr. Hubbell, the Citizen makes this statement:
-Attorneys V. It. Child",!) and A. B. McM illen, counsel for Hubbell.
appeared before Jud(?e Abbott shortly after ." o'clock on S'aturday evening
and Inforiio-the oui t that their tiicnt would obey the remaining part
fit the order of the .cunt iMH-- I a week no. and ilirectiUK said Hubbe ll
t
to turn over the ofti. e. county jail, n
Ms and other paraphernalia of
the sheriffs of tice to lVrfei ( Armijo, pending the trial of the case upon
Its merits."
There you have th" two statements, the One porltively contradicting tlv
other. The reader can take Ins hob-eThe assertion with which the comunmicatlon closes, that someone In of
wooui me .Morning Journal ofllce b is threatened to secure the removal of
Judge Mann is simply nonsense.

evidently wrilen

atlowys. hululfí.

In a good

al.-a-

l

s

a

.

a

i

i

THE prominence at present being given to the Inner working;; of the
life Insurance business, public attention is called to the fact that sum
of the more liberal ami honestly eoiid;Ktd companies make it a point
to divMo their profits at the end of .oh year among their polb y
(1
ana main w nai nas aireauj ne. n reva-.zioiuers
the enormous sums
Jrlven by the old "tyle cumpa nía- - to favorites and ha iiki
uniler the guis'
Of salaries, and the visl amounts otherwise thrown away bv them right ai
!. ir to lie- average man that a company honestly conducted
ft. it Is v .!
nila l to legitimate expenses, would have profits eiioug!
and with it outgo
t' enable It to nay back to its polii yhobbn a very large part of their annual
igal ion shows that the compañías und
premiums.
But the New jl'ork lnv--snr ara' na no t emnia ta j in sua n a r"i Kl'-smanior that the expensa-- lira
mora" th in ttie income.
It appears from testimony hrauight out by tic Ium stirating conimiftee o
rk Ufe last year paid otil $1.1 03.924 lot
the legislatura' that the New
supervisión," of whiah $4Tfi,:i.'T
as paid to Andrew Hamilton
who spent it in various stales without la turning voin le ts air accounting for
it to the company.
The matter aif annual dividends to polii yhohh rs ani" u In our ler
ritorial legislature last winla-- but for soma' "unknown" iimsoii tin- - bill wa
I'raabably part of the I l,I03.!t;'i use,
purposa!
dK condole,!.
Y

i

i
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It is announced
'o quit Indiana.
ause a perceptible
H'mpcrature of the
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MERCHANT'S

216
'

We
mar-

J.D.EMMONS

Successor to The Kutrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue
West End of Viaduct
Both Telephones.

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

J

SampI

6 Room Houses

The oft heard assertion that

prnhl-itio-

doi'sii't prolilhil seems to
basis in fact. Vide the case
romas.

A full

set of teeth for

$8.00
.00
1.06

2

Gold Crowns
Fillings, upward! from.....
Teeth extracted without pain. J8
, B. F. COPP, D.D.S.
Room 12, N. T. Amiijo Building

4 4
Call for
Sample

aja

m

&

VIOLET
25c;

oz.jar

e
e

Drug Co

William
Hoth Thones

jur 50c

4-o-

Dlae Front

.

117 W, H.. R. AV.

?

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
IL P. ILAIXi, Proprietor
Iron ánd Brass Castings, Ore,

WHEN YOU BUILD

Coal

and Lumber Cars, .Pulleys, Grate
Bars, xiaubltt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery la our Specialty
FOCNDUY
East Side Itnilrond Track. Albuquerque

W. L; TRIMBLL

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, aaloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
'
YOU CAS HAVE
all these protections and Immunities in the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come in and
talk it over with us.

CnÜiGE.
-J-BUjtDltG

CO.

tmS!

FEED AND TRAIiaCFKB
.STABLÍ3, .
Flrft CI aii Turnontf at Reooa-abl- e

ew Phone

P.tr.

Wo.

Hi Old Phone.

L

Ho.

TIItíENGLEWOOD
MRS.

W. P. MET6HLF

J. BOIXDEX, Prop.

Surety Bonds,
Notary Public,

Real Estate and Insurance.
S21 Gold Avenue,

Accident and life.
821 Gold Avenue

Frisco, Insisted
that we ko cast on the Sanl.i Fe,
so we emhtirkeal on the Limited,
So here we .'ire about to cuter
hicnKo nt our journey's end,"
and we wish to sny th.it the Sun-t- it
Fe is the best equipped overwe hnve traveled
built route;
them all. The Fred Harvey dln-iiiservice cannot be surpassed
fur quality, quantity and service,
iitiiil the Sania. Fe equipment find
crew service is ta ho com mended
AVc thank the train crew final
the dinltifi service crew for
their kind nttciitlons. Sincerely
yours, Marion Hart and Jack
Cormlce,(Tivo Jtitilthy Athletes)

of

'"a Hup Is floodi'il with Japs, It das
bi'i'ti iliscova-ra'that Russian thistles
trow there in almud. nice.
d

Cliarlie Main says lie Is Itra'd of
ilaylng the role of the Human Ka.or
t op.
if Mr. Tall should gi't
the Culebra cut ?

What

One Sold
Before Plastered

First Come

'Pay of

Chictijío,

First Served on

1

$2,-70- 0.

the Other One

L. B.

Get A Home! Wholesale
l'LOl'K
FEED,

igsnt

110

I

Ills Life Insured.

N. PtüLch
REAL

aCo.s

ESTATE

Dealers
Office: 208JÍ W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 33S

Effective June 4, 1805.
Enstbonnd.
Arrive. ' Depart.
N'o 2 Atiui.tlas Ex. 7:f.5 a m 8:2') a m
4 Chi Llm. . .11:69 p m Tue & Fri
" "
12:09 am
Wednes. & Satur.
No 8 Chi & K C
Express
6:45pm 7:45pm
West Hound
Depart
Arrive

....

:

Ranking (o.
FIHE INSCItAXCE

UEAIj FJ5TATK
LOANS
Automatic Phone 451
ItOOM 10, N. T. AHMI.IO Ul'II.DING

A

Gross,
Kelly

&

Co

Wrea-juitadl-

'

Gasoline Enrines and Pumps. Garden Hose

BBBBerBSBB''aB

GurYardisthe Right One
(or L'aJMBER, LATH. BnTNGUKS, etc.,
rhen yon call at J. O. BALDKIDGK'8
well stocked lumber yard. He Carrie

big stock of Windows, Doors, Palnta,
Oils, Brushes, Oiaest, Building Psper,

fell

B.

a.

J.

RUPPE

PRESCRIPTION

203 West Rail rond Ave.

C.

I.H.J

Baldride
Finí

405 S.

Street

E9KS

mr

Rio Grande Svstom

The Denver

THE ACENIC LINE

Of

'

THE WOWLD.

BliortMt and Quickest line from Santa Fe to DenTer, Colorado 8prlni
Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Canon City, Balida, LVoadrtile, Gleowood
Kprlnja, Grand Junction, Durango, Wlverton, TeUarie, Colorado, ao4
all points ween,
KEW TRAIN

No
No

SERVICE

No

Los An. Ex.. 7:30 pm 8:15 pm
J Calif Llm . .10:40 a m Mo & Thu
" "
10:50 a m
7 San Francis.
co Fast Mail 10:45 p m 11:10 p m

South Hound
No 27

Depart
11:30 p m

,

(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From Sout- hNo 22

7:30

RAILROAD COMPANY

For

IllustraUMl advertlalng

mattter and farther partícula rt applj or

address,

3.

A. S. BARNEY, Traveling

K. HOOPER,

G. P.
1,1, DesTer, Oolo
Passenger Agt Santa Fe, N. at.

J............
oo

ee$eee4e$e'eieeare
OO

am

(Connecting with No. 1 eastboumD
All trains dally, except No. S and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair, standard and tourist Bleeping care to Los
Angeles.
No.. 7 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars for San
Francisco.
II. 6. l.VTl, Acent,
' SÁJSTÁFJ'f CKN1 'itÁlTllAl LKOAU"
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
iSouthbound
Northbound
1

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

THE

Carry on their standard cause trains Standard Pullman and Tourist
Sieepers, Dining Cars and Chair Cars, andl s the pepular reute te all
pelnts In Colorado.

1

ordinary citizen
morning paper read.
"Crime in
"Murder In Harlem,"
Itronx,"
The cheerful headline said,
"Three Holdups," "Seven nurglard'S,"
"How ("an the Scourge He Cured?"
("Gee!" said the nervous citizen,
"I'll get my life Insured.")
And so the man detnaik hint to
Ufe,
The
VKOLESALE KEBCHHTS
A masked man met him with a gun;
Hlileg and Pelw a Ppeclaltj
Wool,
No.
Another hedba knife
And hissed. "Hands up!" And when
Albiitiierqui ami Ijiim Vcitas
1:00
the purse
1:10
Was thus by force secured
1:45
to the street
They dropped him
2:20
He'd had his life Insured!
2:45
3:30
And now that reckless cltlson
4:05
Fares boldly forth at night.
4:30
"O. burglars, come and talk to me!"
5:45
II" says In tones polite.
6:20
"Go through my ockcts if you wish;
6:50
They're empty as a gourd.
DR.UGGIST
7:20
I'm no tafrald of robbers now
8:10
I've had my life Insured!"
WALLACE inWI.V.
Read
n

Iron Pipe, Fittings and Brass Goods

N. M.

.a

STATIONS.

pm Lv ..Santa Fe..Ar
pm
Donaeiana
pm
Vega. Blanca...
pm
Kennedy . . . .
pm
.. Clark
pm
.. Stanley
pm
. Morlarty
pm
. Mcintosh
pm
. Estancia . . .
pm
. WUllard
pm
. Progresse .. . .
pm
, .Bisnca
pm Ar . Torrance ..Lv
down

...

....
....

....

California;
Second Class Colonists Rates

Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any acnt

t:45 pm
pm

pm
pm
pm
pin
pm
am
am
am
am

.

September 15th to October 31st

No. 2
4:30 pm
4:10 pm

8:10
2:45
1:55
1:20
12:45
12:20
11:16
10:45
10:25
9:40

2

S

Between Banta F and Alamosa, Colo, where connection la made
with standard rusrs trains for all points east, and affords passengers
at Denrer, Colorado Bprlncs er Pueble
the ad Tin tag ef stspptnx-erer- s

-

cdar-arfa-rist- i"

-

Remember we do a loan business

,

AVENUE

Plumbing , Heating

n

Wapus

Notary Public

r

l

lúú

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

West Gold

Both Phones.

for

Grocer.
AXD GIIAIN

ALHrQCKP.Ql'F,

Porterfield Company

-

-

Putney

Established 1878

RAILROAD

i

1 11

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

WEST

412

CO

9

K

8JJ S. Edith Street

PLUMBING AND HEATING

STANDARD

Ham .Solomon, of

at

n

Iriva-aim.-

He Had

$

Facial Creme and Skin Food

.

1

HYGIENIQUE

Cull for

.;

-

tr

-

0

three-fourth-

n

J

The California Limited Log
Book:

Thomas S. Hubbell has been pretty
.veil advi'i'tised lately,
Tom should
isk his eminent attorney If It pays to

-

1

GOODS AXD PRICES.

ly

Good Dinner or Short Order

Two
Beautiful

A

.'nr:.-

0

Is tbe place to go for a

Odl

ket. We are receiving- some new and
original designs in Body Brussels and
Poson Velvet Carpet and Uug-sfrom
$1.00 per yard and up.
Also some atIntractive patterns of 2 and
grains at 65c per yard.
See our window display for a gentle
reminder of winter.
Heaters from
$2.50 up. Comforters from $1.00 up.
Blankets from 90c and up.
Get the Habit.

I

Good for Athletes

The eminent attorney must
In an
mood when
ac sigiii'd Tom's name to his effusion
iu the evening paper.

-

01 m FEW histoid al fails having peculiar interest tit thl time, arc call
Vjt to mind by the Tucson S'nr. For Instance, we are ra niiml"d by the
W y
were nine a jart of the republic
Ktar td.it Arizona and New
' of Mexico. 'idls region was
tai tjie t'niti'il States by
of all Mexican itli'tis wl.a,
rights
treaty
the
treaty.
In
a
that
solemn
under
Itemcmber It was
to become American citizens are carefully protected.
ti.it tlu time anil terms of admission
j) greed to by both contrae ting par ties
to statehood of the region embraced within the provisions of the treaty nr
lo be Judged of by the congress of the I'nlteil' .States. lbmce congress Is the
(sole Judge, the only party to be ronsblcreil In our pda for admission to tde
Union. The treaty mtikes congress the satle Judge and umpire, with exclusive
iower to pass on this (UestUn.
Congress has power to restore the unity of Arlzama and New Mexico as
nc territory as forma'rly obtained. It has power to admit us as stales singly
the people have nothing
Jointly. Under the treaty of Gumlnlupe-HuUIgInto the treaty to
put
provision
say.'
purpae!y
that
Mexico
Whatever to
with
the cession uf tde
States
fniteal
Into
the
who
people
tame
j.rutect her
respected
by
be
will
the governmein
must
and
treaty
provision
That
territory.
pt the United .States.

We Invite a Comparison
,.,
,.,..,.,
l..,.u,ll,- -, .,,,,.-- , .....a,,,,

I

that Fairbanks is E. II. DVNBAR (&
His departure wltl
rise in the average Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
Hoosier state.

Itiisvdiii Hailroml Men.
From a table printed In the current
bulletin of trve. International Railway
ongrcss we have taken the following
dntement of tde sadiries paid Tttissian
allroad officers In tdo year !o I : Tde
ystem Is divided Into twenty-tw- o
arts. Tde highest, aalmiuistratlve nu- doilty on each of these operating
manager. The
Unos Is the
highest salary paid a general manager
is on the Southwestern system, where
ho receives $ S.0O0 a year. The least
i.ilare nbl a general manager is
nn the I! askiilchak syslem. The
ither general managers receive either
üi'a.OOU or $7,500 each.
The salaries of
'he heads of the permanent way, roll-'n- g
stock,
locomotive, trafile, rele- rrai'li and stores departments range
'n tde vicinity of $3,200. These olfl- ers. together with the general managers, fire classified as administrative
uitlioritles.
The n'-'class, designated ns execti-'iv- o
aiithoritias, inclmles tda) heads of
sections of the permanent way, locomotive, traffic, fi.d'grnpd and good!
departments and tde station maulers
Tde highest pay In tdls class goes to
the heads of the sections of the traf-'d- :
department, who average from $1,- 200 lo $1,'.00 per year. Heads of the
ermanent way department receive
IF tde members aif 'niigrca wdo lslta-- the city yesterday surceeda tl in about $1,400; heads of the locomotive
department about $1.000; deads of tde
thi'V went away with the knowffetllng a raiiri'i t vl w of putdic sa ntiini-nttelegraph department about $ ti 00. and
ledge that a very large majotity aif the people aif Alluuerue are id favor of heads of he coods department, ns o
rule, slightly lets, although on some
Statehood, If the twu tarntoi us can da inlmitteal as one state, unid'r
the goods department section
of Arizona, but that a still larger majority of the people aif this ci'y roads Is
paid more than the sea tioi
dead
will vote anal work against the prajposltlou to make a state of New Mi'Kla'O he.nl of the telegraph department.
Station masters receive nlijut $400.
Tde reasons for tdls attitude are
tillan, and iitiad'r its pra'samt name.
on the average and In soma' cases con
,
present.
go
It
at
necessary
to
Into details
but
is not
numerous and rogi-ntsiderably loss.' The accounting offia ers
constitute the third general classificapay generally lower
THE national bank (ll'tllatinti was furtda r lin reaseal by over $4.0ft0,00u tion .and receive masters,
than the station
iin a
$511,352,210.
hlgd
of
now
a
September,
find
n"W
makes
during
system, the Baltic and
I'skov-Ulg.- i,
thirty-three
there are
men classified In what Is known ns the
central accountancy, and these receive about $432 each nnnuallv.
allroad (laze te.

Some Interesting Facts

I .

are always just a little under the

r

hava-ec-

i

"TV
,

OF

Auto. Phone 204
Corner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.
CO- -

Ktbnnlogical circles are now all
igog over Die rumor that St. Peter
.v. is a black man.
He h:i.i a formld.i-I- "
rival now in St. liook r.

it

.

ír

Y

10, 1905.

Octoln-- r

ht

l

How long waiuld an ordinary mercantile business last if It cost more for
new business than tin' a'luil re,aipts would ba- par year, ami yet llufu
Wa lls Weeks, actuary and ? oud
pri siilent aif tlic Ww York Ufa
ta'Htiliaal that t lie SUtn paid, out to git new bus;lnss was J 0,7S ,..á 7
Ti'.a
paid lo the camipany in tin' year amounted I
premiums f nrn lew busha-v$3, 0S5.fi 10. Mr. Wei-kflutter tastjlbd that J H.noo.iioii had to be borrowe
from flic 'surplus fund to porch isi' this na w business. Tin' 'surplus' in mi
In a banking butdtiess Is evidenea-stabilitordinary businass atnl parlii-ularlyet In this insurance company that fund was d radical each ye
Wha n one eonsdh-rthat
for over three tino s Die receipts f i aim premiums.
business is lapsa d and tde company hardly receive
about fiO pa r a'enl of
anything from the first premium tro- ota lusioti Is that thi'i amount is speii
for naught the only fiature In its favor is thai It maintains the aga'tits
on iu
Mr. Weeks
offlaes.
that if the New Yolk Ufe add htislm-sclinual alKidaMol basis it would not be able to onlinua'.
s
of
I'resdlent Mit'all, of the N'a'W York Ufe. ad'a laii'd thai
tins
tin;
e
Intraelua
in
of
in
states ever
the Insuram bills
year were blaa kmaillng bills pure and simp", and Mr. Weeks udmllte
that the total expenses of thf company woubl la- ra duc.-- by about 110.000, on
written.
u year if tio new busito-sIf lhes st ita no'iils are Irii", as thi'V abuibtliss ara.. It fs about time for
the people (,f die I'nitail States to iv;ik up to tilt- f o t that the alay of th
odl styl" life Insurant e lornpany is past. If Iha re Is so tuna h money In th
business I lie poliryboddi s - do are the real Stan khaalders aiught to ha"
vhut is lift uft'-- the hoinst and legitímala' expenses are paid.

,!

GAME IN SEASON,
West Gold Avenue, Albnqnerqne

m

lalvert'si--

imm

i.eat

Fresh and Salt Meats

I'ea-os.-

Time for a Change

Tuesday,

ANDRES ROMERO, ITop.

The mepincholoy worms are come.
That fill our sou la with fear;
They enter our esophagus,
And crawl Into your ear;
NEW TELEPnOXB 49S.
They creep Into our eyes and hair,
MONET TO IiOAN OX GOOD REAL
And wiggle down our neck;
They hang upon our coal lapei
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
Till we're a nervous wreck;
RATES OP INTEREST.
The while we squirm und paw the
tur.
FOR RENT.
I
Beneath the cottonwood,
Fine house in Highlands, 6 rooms
And fiercely mutter to ourselves
very
Price
modern, furnished.
Crtluily- - platitude.
cheap to the right family. Fine lo
For who could wish the wormlct as
cation.
An article of food?
lodging house, furnished;
$55.00.
The melancholy worms have come
house. S. Broadway; $11.00
That dangle In the air.
2 rooms furnished
for housekeeping;
patiently,
They writhe around most
11 COO.
at
unatomy.
ourAbout
i sir
house, modern, furnished;
l'eilestrlan, beware!
'
$35.00.
wormless cotton
The
house, 1118 South Amo; $18.00
wood
month.
Will earn our heartfelt gratitude,
house, Cromwell ave; $8.00
For Martin will mt burn the wonms
month.
Tdo we have worms to burn.
FOR SALE.
House and lot, good location with
The lite Bernalillo county sheriff's
shaale ond city water, Highlands;
sudden anal complete command of tin
$900.
justly famous school of Wlllie-Child- e
brick house, corner Marquette
- hug
avenue, and North 6th street;
Uidi Is little short of amazing.
Toma
$3,200.
has even mastered the artistic acme
house modern. West Coal aveof writing half a column without say nue, near corner of Fourth street.
ing anything.
frame In one f the best
locations on Broadway at a bargain; modern
Don Tomas' prompter seems to think
fruit, fine
10 acres alfalfa,
he has received a curtain call for hi Ranch.
land, etc., $1.200. A gooa oumness
graceful work In the first act of that
fhn nee.
enlivening comedy "Who's Got the Brick house m fine loaction. near the
lob." or "The Tangled Tail of Tomas."
railroad shops; cash or easy payments; a good chance to buy a
Or perhaps It was merely the audience
nice property on the Installment
going out to get a drink.
tilnn
Hotel and restnurant: one of the best
TuMAS, THE "EX." William, did
locations in the city; 30 rooms; tnis
ts a mainev maker! nriee fftOO.
I hack down?
house; modern. South
WU.UAM Certainly not. Tomas, Fine nine-rooBroad wa: $4.000.
you hacked up. I'll write a newspa- Five-roobrick,
two lots, on South
per letter explaining the whole proBroadway: very cheap.
ceeding.
Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
street. $1.300.
Chillies M. Schwab declares II is
South Edith
house,
easy to rise, with or without a college
street; fine location; $1,900.
wdo Is
The brakeman
education.
house on North Second street,
rudely roused by the call boy at 3:45
In good repair; $1,550.
.. m.' will differ with Charlen.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hay airalfa. grafted rrutt trees.
Theodore lloosi'velt, Jr., has quall-ili-crnnri hilt .t n M. etc.
with the Harvard eleven. He was Small poultry farm, close In, with or
without poultry; easy terms.
o'an lia'd before dis first game to see Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
if lie had a big stick secreted in his
$2.700.
st..
football uniform.
sfeven-raio'
brick house in Highlands,.
South Arno st. il.XfiO.
Liberal thoughtfully Four
The Lords-burof
of
la.ul
ncr?s
observes that the AlbiiaU''r(ue fait
a mile from posiofflce, with lots of
onslwted of a cdmik uf coal and Jim
fruit trees and house thereon.
brick house, S. Third St..
lilTrlos.
The Liberal overlooked the
$3,000: reasonable terms.
trotting ostrich.
lU'SIXESS CHANCES.
ranches near the city for Bale
The Sunnyside Sun has a poem on Good
nt reasonable prices.
Hut has Fire
'The Pumpkin of the
Insurance, Houses for Rent.
my one attempted to celebrate in .song
Rents Collected. Taxi's Paid, ami
the celebrated High Holler of the Hio
entire charge taken of property for
residents und
Grande?
long-soug-

mico

he;'

Six-roo- m
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CONGRESSMEN SEE
ALBUQUERQUE AND

over the Santa Fe early next week.
What will be the results of the trip,
will probably be seen, early in the next
congress.
It is freely predicted by
the Arizona men that the entire party
will be converted to the anti-joiStatehOOll
Uflíl If lii nio.l 01Í.I
that "Mr. Tawney has already been
won over.
air. Tawney and his fellow Congressmen- lcMinA tn nv mnr'fi
of anvthina- of itofinite
their views, and they probably will not
uo so unui me time comes to vote on
a Btatehood bill.
nt

ASKQUESTIONS
Plenty of Statehood Infor-

-

E. IÍ. SICKLES CONCERT

mation on Tap.

CATRON SAYS THAT;

THERE IS NO HOPE

LEGISLATORS'

OF THE
LONG

BAIL
Nine members of congress, headed
by Hon. J. A. Tawney, one of the republican whips of the houKo of representatives, and accompanied by several prominent railroad men and politicians of Arizona and New Mexico,
arrived in Albuquerque at about 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon, were taken Into Immediate charge by. a large
reception committee of promnent Albuquerque men, loaded into waltin?
carrlaftes and taken for a flying trip
around Albuquerque, to the Commercial club, where a brief mid very informal reception was tendered, to the
American Lumber company's
plant
and back to their train, the whole stay
here occupying less than three hours.
By 5 o'clock the party, occupying a
special train, were speeding south to
El Paso, where they will be joined today by additional recruits from the
Arizona anti-joistatehood forces
and piloted through the territory for a
week to come.
In addition to Mr. Tawney, the following congressmen are In the pnrt'y:
C. It. Davis, H. Steenerson. of Mine-sotThomas Marshall of North Dakota, Herman P. Goebel of Ohio, MarB.
tin
Madden of Illinois, H. L. May-ntir- d
of Virginia, H. C. Adams of
It. S. Minor of Wisconsin. In
addition to the congressmen the following gentlemen accompanied the
party to Albuquerque:
Mark Smith,
former delegate from Arizona; Henry
I'asson, sergeant at arms of the house;
of representatives; i P. Fellows, Mr.
Tawney's secretary; V. L. Mason of
New York, Colonel Rutherford Trowbridge of Boston, J. It. Carrlngton of
Boston, Hon. Gardner Lathrop. assistant solicitor of the Santa Fe; H. P.
Teare, assistant
to Vice
President
Kenna, of the Santa Fe; F. R. Council
of San Francisco, Acting Governor .1.
Wallace Raynolds of Santa Fe, and F.
L. Pierce of hna Vegas.
Hon. Frank M. Murphy of Phoenix
was hero to meet the party, his private car being made part of the
special.
Many Question
lVw Replies.
During the drive about the city the
visiting congressmen asked a greiif
many questions, making few replies
and saying little of their own dispositions in the mater of statehood for the
territories, though many of the party
were among the advocates of joint
statehood in the last congress.
It
was made plain by Mr. Tawney, n
say
for publicathe little he had to
tion, that the visit was in no sense an
official one. It was made at the request of a number of prominent Arizona people who desire to convine;
the congressmen of the wrong of joint
these same gentlemen, with
the Santa Fo railroad, bearing the
expense of the trip. Of his views rm
statehood, and the probable program
In the coming congress Mr. Tawney
declined to talk, either to the reporters or to his hosts. Cut he, with alU
of his fellows, developed a peculiar
aptness for asking questions.
was learned that the congress. It
men have already gathered a good
deal, of information concerning tho
statehood sentiment in New Mexico.
Some of it is reliable, some of it is
not so reliable, and some of the information gathered thus far is decidedly
conflicting.
Yesterday, for Instance, Acting Governor Raynolds. In the course of :i
discussion In one of the carriages,
Congressman Gnebel of Ohio
that an absolutely rigid canvass of
New Mexico had been made with the
result that not one tier cent of vot s
in favor of Joint statehood could be
found.
Questioned by one of the Albuquerque men in the carriage, Mr. Raynolds
ndmitted that Albuquerque had not
been Included in the canvass.
Despite the conflicting statements
which have been made in New Mexico
to the visitors, it Is safe to assume
that they left Albuquerque yesterday
afternoon pretty well informed of the
statehood sentiment of the .territory,
the Influenced at work to produce it
and the probable position of the political leaders in the event of the pas.i-ftg- o
of a Joint statphood bill "by congress. It seems equally certain, th-ifrom this city on through their journey the visitors will, hear very littM
but opposition to Joint statehood. The
position of Mr. Murphy is well known
and in El Paso additional recruits
from Arizona's opposition party will
Join the special train, which will visit
Tucson, Bishee, Clifton and Morencl,
and tinally Phoenix, where something
of a demonstration Is being planned.
The fcongressmen will visit the Grand
Canyon and will return to Chicago

i
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H. S H KITS.
Din Blind Musician Who Appears in
CoiKTi't in IvIUs" Ball Room Tonior-roXlslit.
V,.

A musical event of unusual interest
will be the concert to he given in the
Klks ball room tomorrow night by
Mr. R. II. Sickles, the famous young
musician of Boston, who In spite of his
total blindness, is one of the most finished planl.stes of his native cily, and
a baritone of cnnlderal)le note.

program promises a rare troit,
while his support will be strong. The
program includes a whistling solo l,y
Mr. Leonard Miller, who has earned
the title of the human mocking bird.

ALBUQUERQUE
.

MEN

ON BIG BEA1 flUVT

1KVIX;

PARTY

TOX1G1IT

I'Olt

Tlllti:i: WIKKS' TRIP INTO TIIK
DATIL MOI NTAIXS.
Dr. D. S. Cams,
Thomas Davy and
leave Albuquerque
weeks' hunt after
wiliis of the Dátil

Dr.

J. E.

Kraft,

Forest Parker will
tonight for a three
big game in the
mountains of wcs-- J
tern Socorro county.
The party goes to Magdalena where
they will be Joined by Captain John
Fiillertun, of the mounted police, his
brother, W. S. Fullerton,
the well
known
Superintendent
cattleman.
Grlegg. of tin- Magdalen.i .Mining mid
Smelling company, and G. E. Gatlin,
one of the veteran
hunters of the
southwest. Mr. Gatlin' has n pack of
train bear hounds which will go with
the party. The hunters will go fully
equipped for a big hunt, and for a stay
of three weeks. From Mngtialena, with
two saddle
ponies each and pack
horses In proportion they will journey
one hundred miles west la the jMtil
mountains where few men go. Big
game is said to abound In the region
and the hunters are looking forward
Ur first class sport.
-

OF IHTTn.

M!SS RISA M'.MIAX

Ilow After Two Years She Found u
Remedy for KamlniM.
Mi-Rosi Mc.Mi in, of 211 We
Quai'tJ! strict.
Mori;., siys:
Butt",
i loaned
"Herplclde has thoroughly
my scalp of el i ml ruff with which il
was entirely covered; and it ha.) shipped pi y filling
hair. I hive Iriei
many different prepurall ns in the past
two years, but none took off et except
Ncwiro's llerpiei le." Dandruff is a
germ
an inand Herid. ble
fallible
of !h" gi rui. "Dc-Irothe cause yon remove the effect." KM the d.'udrtio germ. Ask
your druggist for Jt rpiede. It is a
delightful dres'lnu; allays Melting,
makes the hair son as silk. Mold by
leading druggists. Send D'c in stamps
to The llerpicldo Co., Defor
Co., spetroit, Mich. 1!. 11. ilrigirs
cial agents.
S

.
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They never cease to give the pleasant impression that is so desirable and so valuable.

IVc have the smile

Some Sensible Advice.
It may be a piece of superfluous
advice to urge people at this season
of the year to lay in a supply of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It Is almost
sure to lie needed before winter Is
over, ami much more prompt ami sit-- J
Isfactory results are obtained when
taken as soon as ,1 cold Is contracted
and before it lias become settled 111
the system, which can only be done
by keeping the remedy at band. This
remedy is so widely known and so altogether good that no one should
about buying It In preference to
any other. It is for sale by all
lias-Ha-

ñ Ore-a-
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Surreys

EXPERIMENTED WITH

KINGMAN

LOADED CARTRIDGE

SALOON MAN

TOUCHED

IN

í

from the Santo
A pueblo Indian
Domingo peublo, whose name could
not be learned, suffered a painful and
very serious accident yesterday afternoon while experimenting
with the
explosive powers of a rifle shell. The
Indian who Is about "0 years old. and
quite old enough to know better was
experimenting, near the Indian market on North First street, by cracking
the shell between a couple of rocks.
After a certain number of experiments
the test proved successful, the shell
pxnloded.
blowing off the Pueblo's
right hand.
Superintendent Allen, of the Indian
school, who is always on the lookout
for his charges, heard of the Accident
and took the Indian out to the school
where he Is. being given every attention by Dr. Keck, the school physician..
$50.mo.O!Mii

TROl.lEV DEAL.
- Morjran

ElMns-WldCn-

-

MeOowan

ARIZONA
VISITOR
UST Bl KOI L IX
THE TEXDEBLOIX.
According to dispatches from Ft.
Louis, one more wealthy Arizona man
has found the tenderloin district of the
Mbsouri city a little too tlrenuous for
him, in spite of the lid upon whic h
Coventor Folk is sitting. A dlspatc li
to the San Francisco Chronicle from
St. Louis says:
Alter being robbed of negotiable
notes aggregating $1,800 and $180 in
bills, G. H. Sullivan, of Kingman, A.
T., reported the robbery to the police
and was promptly locked up, the police claiming thaUhe had been drinking too macii. Sullivan is a wealthy
saloon man of Kingman. He arrived
in the city yesterday and naturallv
drifted Into the "Had Lands." Here
he met a tenderfoot who volunteered
to show the Arizonian the elephant.
Sullivan did the buying und the
stranger was ever ready to irrigate
at the Arizona man's exnc'iise. When
Sullivan l eí ame maudlin, the stranger
said he would escort him to a nice
place where he- - could rest. On the way
Sullivan leaned lovingly on the ten-- :
derfoot and was relieved of his wallet
and wealth. The tenderfoot broke
and ran. Sullivan had left his gun in,
his grip and coiisciiuently t Be man got!
safely away,

Mei-ec- s

Ohlo-ln-
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Wagons

FOF CEffTUFIES
as the highest class of
Our ('urban Miniatures are dainty awllast
Jorever. As a gift nothing could be more accejitable.
Our introductory prices are very reasonable.
The Mi ii int inr han (wen

portraiture.

r.

jv

rEJVJVIfGTOSf
T holographic T'orí rait 'j
x-ruh-

Grind Our Own Lenses

gs

pof xha reason we can guarantee
all l&sses proscribed bjr v.

CO.
BEBBER OPTICAL Examlnnr,
-

Member Optomerty Board of

Opticians

Home Adornment
pot completo without adequate
lighting facilities and the most satisfactory Hiid economical method of Illumination Is ever ready
Is

t

Attending to Business.
9.
New York, Oct.
Couot Leon
Lest hlnsky.
representative
of the
Southern Kailroad of Russia,, arrived
in Xew York yesterday on Hie Hamburg-American
liner Pennsylvania.
Before transacting any of Ids budines",
which involves the purchase of railroad supplies, he hurried over to No.
1ü:! South Xinlll street, Williamsburg,
to greet the Countess I.eschitisky and
daughter.
his chubby
The Couniess was formerly Miss Mae
Feist, of Kansas Cily.
Count LcMchinsky is on;y twenty-tw- o
years old, but he is an officer of the
Mic hael Leon Lescblnsky Contracting
company, which has planned to construct thirteen thousand miles of railroad In southern Ilussia.
hi

110 EiK'torlcH

bring

rints and other jewelry

amount up to

$

the

ii

mm

10,000.

Germany Is Prosperous.
British consul
'colon, o.l.
at I '.(:! ii Iris sent to the foreign office
a remarkable.' report on the growth of
Cerm.inv's prosperity in recent years. Autonintio Telephone,
'I his has been ste idy since the end of
'M2. wiiih t In? exception of the strike
of the Rhenish coal miners in January, fio a.
The number of income taxpayers in
Prussia has Increased nearly 70 per
cent In nine years, while the populu-tic- n
has inci eased only á per cénl.
The aggregate Income of all taxpayer
by
in Hull exceeded those of 1903
deThe bank
nearly $
posits in 1904 wan e nearly double those
1

INCANDESCENT
. . , LIGHTS . . .
We can fit your home with Hperlal
designs if desired. We do the completo Job wil ing, ilttliijr und connecting.

M. NASH.
Phone

506 W. Rallroid

401

Colorsclo Telephone, No.

i. '16.

1

Black or White Hearse $5.0O

of 1891.

The report gives statistics showing
large ami steady 1m rcises In exports
and Imports. The exports of textile
goods alone, In which Cermany Is formidably rlviling Great Britain, inin the Hist sl
creased $3,00,0110
months of 190,",, The Iron. Ironware
progressively
exports
and michinery
advanced on a large scale.

j

Coninierrliil Club building.
If we don't

if o

Albnqn-mix-

v

New

Mettf.

RICO HOTEL
Strtet

your hauling

we both lose money

111

N.

First

DINELLI St LENCIONI. Props.
Inspect your library and select tho
volimirs In need of ropulr, then dike ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO
tlioin to Mltehner's wlicro Ihey chii lie
0. M. BACCUS, Prop.
Saloon, Restaurant & Roamlnf Koosi
made good as new at a nominal cost.

ASK TO SEE OUR

Years of Knowing How

$15, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25

h)

119

West Gold
Avenue

IJ

CITY UNDERTAKER.

This Label Stands for 51

men out of 100 are easy to fittif the clothes are made
will fit you; be you lean
rightly, vii Ours (Stein-BlocFifty-on- e
years of knowing
or stout, short or tall.
how have solved this problem, and are summed up
label, dt
in the Stein-Bloc- h

I

A. BORDERS

1

Yomr tailor says" You're Itiar dl to f M."
LYLY trusting thus to cover his own shortcom
ings as a craftsman dt As a matter otiact, 99

J

COKXKIl F1KST ST. and TIJEUAS KOAD.

ana Lines.
ha.-- i
Washington, ihi. 9. News
reached here of the practical consummation of th biggest Interurhan deal
ever carried out. Nearly all of the
electric railroads of Ohio and
Indiana are being merged by Philadelphia, capitalists. Two bobine' compaW EALTH AMONG B (S.
nies are to be formed, one in Ohio and
one in Indian t. Hugh J. Mdlow in, Largo Sums ami Much Jewelry Found
i
president of the Indianapolis Termiin Don of Thieves.
nal Traction Co., will be at the head
London, Oc t. :. Tli'Me were some IIi Mftf.
of the Indiana lmjding comtony, and sen wUional discoveries made at the
J. C. SrhoepIT, president of the Cin- arrest at Aberystwyth of William
cinnati Traction fo.. at the head of the Leslie and Miss Frances Cheeseniau.
holding 'com pany for Ohio.. About l oth of Putney, who were "wanted."
Jf " "00 neo is invoiced.
with I'.eorge Webber and Uich trd
The syndicate is known as the
on a charge or conspiring
Iowa ti com- to defraud, a charge said to involve
ue.-men $130,000.
bination. Several central
are associated niih the eastern finanHidden in a bundle of raus belongciers, among them Senator Foraker.
ing to the female pris iner the police
There are about 1,200 miles of line found gold and n des lo Hie value 01
in each st ile.
$10,000.
A further search In the boxes left
SI
SSIAX
PPI.IES.
BI
Bl VINtJ
by tho prisoners at the railway station was rewarded by the discovery
Leon Ijcsclilnsky First CSrccts Coun- of $20.000 more in gold. Further dis
tess nml Voiins Daughter Before
coveries of notes, valuable dianion
Pool

i

spring

AtBVQVERQVE CARRIAGE COMPANY

SAXTO DOMINGO INDIAN LOSES WEALTHY
SAYS BE
RIGHT IIAXI) AS REM I.T OF

EXPLOSION.

...

Xl

Xl

Buggies

ST. LOUIS

Farm

mwPí

Sl&nhopes

to Close.
r r t
Berlin. Oct. fl. lf the metal workyou
paper
part
do
of
What
this
ers go out on strike on October 14. a
If you need it vur tiler telephone
suppose is tho most Interesting to thn they threaten. 110 of the factories,
llesscldcn.
person who Is eagerly looking for n employing 40,000 men, will be closed.
I'nglnc For Sale.
furnished room or boarding piare?
Enlarging our ptiwer plant we offer is your ad in that part of the paper?
Blandios in America.
Berlin, Oct. !. U Is stated here that
for sale one 8x12 30 h. p. 285 revoluention Buckeye automatic cut-of- f
IF YOU TRADE WITH F. G. the leading English, French and Cergine for $200; can be seen in opera- PRATT & CO..
1Y ARE SURE OF nían insurance companies are planning
tion nt our mill at Helen. It Is nn ex- GETTING THE FINEST GROCER- to establish branches In tho United
cellent machine,
Tha John Beeper IES AT REASONABLE PRICES. I'll States as the result of the Insurance
.otnpany.
revelations In New York.
S. SECOND STREET.

;

that you want

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

yesterday

r

1EÁM

MIX

The Honorable Thomas R. Catron of
Santa Fe, has been in roc east for a
few days past and has been expressing
his views on the statehood question
with considerable clearness. Mr. Catron has always been In strenuous opposition to the joint statehood program and he follows out his convictions in tho following Interesting in
terview tn the Kansas City Journal:
i. it. Catron, of Santa Fe, N. M., former delegate to congress from that
territory, said at the Coates house
afternoon that tne people of
that commonwealth never would subto
mit
admission to the Union as a
joint state with Arizona.
"Congress may undertake to cram
such a measure down the throats of
the people of Xew Mexico," he said,
"but that action will be resented and
repudiated. The people thire want
statehood for themselves, o:- - else they
don't care for It at all. NewMexico has
waited already sixty years for statehood, and she can wait sixty years
longer, if necessary. I would not be
surprised if congress, during the coming winter, were to pass a bill admitting the two territories as one state,
but just us soon as that matter is referred to our people it will tie rejected
almost with unanimity. Neither do the
people of Arizona want single statehood) Our interests are different and
we are determined against coalition.
"One reason why there Is such a
strong desire among the members of
congress, particularly the senators, for
a union between New Mexico and Arizona as one state Is to prevent, as far
as possible, the consequent gain in
power for the west The New England
senators for years have dominated to
a great extent affairs In the
senate.
With the Increased number of statex
it reduces this power and gives the
west, whose interests arc not at all
times in harmony with those of the
east, the power in tho senate."
Mr. Catron says there Is a marvel-ousl- y
peolarge Influx of Anglo-Saxo- n
ple to NcW Mexico right now. "What
seems strange, too," he said. "Is that
in the eastern part of the territory, in
tho staked plain country, where a few
years ago men and beasts were wandering in search of water, and finally
famishing, today they arc striking water at a depth of from two to eight,
ten, fifteen, twenty-fiv- e
and forty feet
and even greater depths than that. It
is the best water, too. that a man ever
quenched his thirst with, I can usure
you. This fact makes that section essentially a windmill country. There 1?
any quantity, of windmills there, being
ned almost entirely in bringing the
water to the surface.
"Another ,thing about our country Is
that kafl'ir corn and a few other
drouth-reslstln- g
plants ef that sort are
r.iidilly redeeming the country from lis
previous arid condition. The (límate
is essentially against the production of
ordinary Indian corn. Tho nights there
are too cool to be conducive to its
growth and maturity. But these other
crops which I have mentioned, and
many in addition, certainly are working marvels for New Mexico. Roosevelt and Quay counties, organized only
a few years ago, with imly a handful
of seniors, now. have 5. "00 or 6,0(li)
people within their bounds, all happy
and prosperous."
Mr. Catron says that the development
various irrigation projects
of the
throughout
that country is being
watched with great interest by the
'
.
people there,
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Electric Lights arc the best smiles

BOOM.

nt

Wt-consi-
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SMILES ALWAYS BRING
Why
GOOD RESULTS.
not have a smile on the
face of your business? Its the best possible
way to ji'ive a good impression to all who
may come your way.

v

INTERESTS

WILL REFUSE

f

a,

The Face of a Business

FOR JOINT STATE

SANTA FE MAiYSAYS

BUND MrsiClAX WIMi APPK.VK
IX MXTTAI, IX TIIÜ ELKS'
JOURNEY

r.icn nvu.

S

TOMORROW NIGHT
ARIZONA OBJECTIVE

JOURNAU

Fifty Yes ra tizo Standard

Sentiment on Merger.

.

MORNING

r n ink

SUITS.....
i

Stetson Hats

'

.

Paragon Trousers

Learn lo Lcok for.lt

WASHBURN CO

Second
Street

122 S.

4

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PACK SIX.

t iris
Mu lia

guide May have

murdered the
gr1ndell party

MATTIIEWSOiN

KIR

'Railroad Axfe. Í3L Third

HAS GILT EDGE
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ACTífó

TAKEN

COHESION
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This Store Will Be Closed
,
All Day Monday

A Great
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INJUNCTION

X

MATTER

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 9. Masterly .Yesterday evening In the district
ourt the Jury in the case of the terri
pitching by Christy Matthewson, barky tory
against Ignado Gutierrez returnJ by gilt erige playing by the men be- ed a verdict of not guilty. Gutierrez,
hind him, gave the New York Natlon- - who was one of the former county
county,
il League champions n victory today commissioners of Boruallllo
was indicted on the
of
assault
Philadelphia
American with Intent to laurdr
jver
the
Policarpio Ar
league, pennant winners In the first of mijo.
asault took phi e
the series of seven games for the In the White ElcAhait saloon at elec
Phil tdc,ihla tlon time a year Lrí. Armijo alleged
world's championship.
that Gutierrez attrtfipted to carve his
failed to score, Matthewson allowing initials on complaining witness with ti
he home team only four hits, while sharp knife, which charge Gutierrez
he New Yolk's managed to score successfully rcruiea. He was defended
by Attorney Summers Hurkhart.
.hree runs on Pluik.
Tho court- took no action yesterPhiladelphia
Although defeated,
day on the demurrer to the idea of
played a brilliant game.
New York's great pitcher mowed abatement filed by counsel for Emolió
If the demurrer is sustaindown the home players In almost one. McCIure.
ed the attorneys for McCIure will ask
two, three orrler. Of the thirty-on- e
men who faced him only eight reached for a change of venue.
first, four of them on hits, three on
It is understood that several attorfielders' choices and one on Donlan' neys in criminal cases now coming u;i
will file pleas of abatement today on
muff of u short fly.
only one man Schreck 'reached th ground that one of the grand Juthird and he was thrown out at the rors was from Torrance county and
the matter of the validity of the Jury
plate on a close play.
New York also excelled In base run- will thus bo brought In court. It Is al
ning, four of the visitors br ing cred so asserted tnat anoiner oi me jurors
ited with stolen bases, mo only de- w ho lives in Albuquerque was not the
partment wherein the Philadelphia man drawn at all, but a man whose
dub outshone the New Yorkers was In name was Identical with the exception
fielding.
They gave Plank as brilliant of the middle Initial.
The court still has under advisement
support n has been seen here for n
long time. Mone Cross rl short and the matter of the request for an inCaptain Lave Cross at third, marie junction on the part of certain taxsome phenomenal stops and quick payers to prevent the county commisthrows while on the run. The team sioner borrowing money to conduct
played without an error. For New the affairs of. the county pending the
York. Pahlcn and Devlin were all ovei 'decision of the treasurer dispute.
the infiel 1. the latter ni.iklnff 'sever il
hard stop and thro- . Dnnlin made
COMMERCIAL NEWS
New York' only mlspliy. He starten
lite on .. Jhort fly ball and muffed it.
I' resulted In nothing, as the runnel
Wull Street.
.vas doubled up at second on the next
New
York,
Oct. 9. The market
play.
went through a course of moderate lMatthewson singled to ectiter In the iquidation today, Induced
by a growfifth inning, but was forced at secniS.1 ing belief that tnony will hold firm
by liresnahan.
who stole second for a considerable period of time.
lirowne was an easy out and Hrona-ha- n
was not urgent at any time
scored on Donlln's single to left and was not eon'tlniKius.
The tone of
Held.
McG.inn was purposely sent to the market was resilient in the face of
first on four bal In. Mertes hit to the the selling and there were good recov
renter field crowd, scoring Rnnlin with eries but there was a marked decline
New York's second run. linhien was in activity when prices were moving
in easy nut. The visitors scored their upward and the principal trailing of
third run In the ninth on Gilbert's the day was done oiv it descending
'hit il hit of the day, Mat thew son's scale of prices. Closing:
8
Amalgamated Copper
sacrifice and lireynahan's single.
4r
141
The nearest Philadelphia came to Sugar
116
coring was In the sixth Inning when Anaconda
KSi3
ichrerlt opened the liming with u At chimin
04 U
do preferred
leaullful drive for two bases. He
212
cached thirrl on Plank'n sar rifle, bul New Jersey Central
TRINIDAD HAS ONE
58 s
vas thrown out at the plate by Mat- Chesapeake & Ohio
ItiO
hews, ni. whr gathered In Ilartsell's St. Paul
Hig Four
09
MORE SENSATION harp grounder.
62 Vy
While the Interest In the series Is Colorarlo & Southern
4 3',
do second preferred
widespread the crowd nat not as large
:
4S'H
(ouiiMbt) town spmxGs ax- - is that which saw any one of the three F.rle
lHá'4
OTIIKH MYSTKKIOl S WOMAN'
Tames between thr' home team and Manhattan
127 i
t
"hirago when they played their series Metropolitan
WITH iticoun.
104
Missouri Pacilie
'.en days ago for first piar e.
149
The paid admissions were officially New York Ccmr.il
Trinidad, Colorado. Is chuck full of
H3',
Pennsylvania. . .N
days. Within thr nnounccd at 17,99.1.
sensations the
II. II. K. St. Louis uud San Francisco, secScore:
last week the Trinidad newspaper!
fS
ond preferred
1
3 10
have dug up a negro with n rase of New York
GX'U
Pacific
4
0
0 Southern
suspected yellow fever, a woman whr Philadelphia
131 Ti
I'nion Pacific
Galleries Matthewson ami Ilrespa-aan- ; Steel
has been living In the town as a man
37
Plank and Schreck.
for twenty years, and now there corno
l"37n
do preferred
through a special dispatch the follow93 'ii
Western I'nion
ing remarkable story In which n wo- IIOSTOX NATIONALS WIN'
I'nlted States Hourly
IT It ST OF sK.uirs Refunding 2's, rcgistercl
man is also the principal:
..103
Itostori. Mass., Oct.. !t. The llostou
1 03
From the position of
favorlt In
do coupon . court rindes In Kurope to a cell in the National League team today won by ii Registered 3's
103",
Trinidad Jail, when- - hIic was (dared to 2, the first of a series of seven
104
do coupon
on a charge of having stolen goods In igamtM with their local American New 4's
34 li
1 34
her possession, is the strange transi- League rivals on the grounds of the
do couMin
II. II.
tion of Mrs. Annie fluff er, who Iimf later club. The score:
Old 4's, registered .. . 1044
2
5
9
104
do coupon
been known for many years in Trini- Nationals
7
2
2
Americana
The Metals.
dad as "Annie Itooney."
Hattorlcs Willis uu'VMoran; IHneci'
New York. Oct. 9. Copper was l iw-The woman has liver) for years In
In London with spot closing at 71,
umall shack on the north sirle of thr nd Crlger.
12s, 6d, but futures remained unchangily. Many complaints wore marie ti
llanque!
for
Itoosctclt.
ed at 70, 5:i and locally market was
the police recently charging her with
New York. Oct. !i A banquet lr
firm In tone. Like Is quotstealing
goods.
When the offlcer annor of the president will be giver quiet but .17
H
I 16.75:
Electrolytic
searched her shark they found a quan- vy the Roosevelt Hone Club on hi? ed at 16.
Casting at
tity of clothing, silverware atol many I7lh birthday, October 27lb, In the 6.37 i ''i l 6.62 Mi, and
H','.!' 16. 37 V.
other nrtl. -s
hlh. It is believed oom In which he was bom, at No. 2N 16.Lead
was higher at 14, 12s, 6d In
were stolen from thr- - stores of thr- city Kaat Twentieth street. The problem
but remained unchanged ill
The worn m at one time was the wife has been Invited to be present. Thr fondón,
lit 4.95
locally.
of an English army officer who waf lub is determined to preserve lh 4.85
Spelter was also unchanged, rinsing
killed in India. For several years af- house and maintain It as u national
it 6.0016.10 In local market, but was
ter coming to Trinidad she received a landmark.
.
at 27, 12s. 6d abroad.
easier
governsmall pension from the British
silver,
Mexican dollars
Itar
Administration,
ment, but this was cut off some timr
of Itrlllsh Towns.
,
ago. The woman Is nddli terl to liquor
towns
are badly ndmlnister-dBritish
Chicago Ilo-irof Trade.
says a German critic In the Na
and drugs and has been In police court
Chicago, Oct. 9. At the opening the
Review,
tional
Is
ImnosLondon. "It
frequently.
to
December wheat was up ty if
Mrs. Sluffer Is a finely cuei!ed wo- ilble to find out who is responsible for Ur V.t at 85 Vi JLtt KT,. High at 85.
Is
what
or
done
left
undone.' The Closed Mron)f at 8GNr".
man and still shows traces of her former beauty and refinement. She de- maximum of money is expended foi
corn opened a shade lo
the
minimum
by a host of rt December
effect
of
clared today when arrested that Kh( jarring
sold up t
higher at 44 K to
authorities,
who
are
on
driven
did not care what became of her a to foolish measures by the mob. The 4 4 and closed nt 44 'si .
life has been a failure ever slnc( worklngnian pays little In
December oats opened a sharb
the shape higher
at 2Vjr,i , sol. I up to 28
her English husband was killed.
if rates, atol he la consequently In- - and
closed at 2H.
llfTerent to economy; he knows noth
Chicago l.lvc Stock.
IHmIocs to Save Rubber.
ing of finance, and he consequently'
A correspondent
Chicago, Oct. 1. Cattle Receipts
wrlilng from Eng violates Its first principles.
He has no
land to the New York India Pubber itake In the town, ns he can easllv 32.000; niarket steady to 10o lower
World for August says that a Frenel shift bis residence If It languishes or beeves. $3.65 ffi fl.S.'i ; stackers ami feed
rubber company of some promlnenn decays through the Imnnnlei ate Inn b'ti ers, $3.00 it 4.2" : cows and heifers
$3.2ji;i 1.50
Texans,
recently
patented a machín' 'if debt which he is tying
his
Its It.40ir4.50:
13.25 if 4.75.
whereby the canvas In old rubber I neck. Yet he outvotes the around
owner of westerns,
38.000;
marke
Sheep
entirely separated from the rubber property, or the company which Is
The process Ii quite mechanical, nc prosecuting some great Industry In thai strong; sheep, $3.50(5.00;
chemicals or hent being used. In these town, though lioth of these have a
Kan-'- s
City Live Stock.
day of high prlres for rubber srrai great strike In the continued prosperKanra City. Mo.. Oct. 9. Cattle re
ity of tha place and In careful manrnrh a process i nf rmiM. of more
Interest than In the old days one cm agement. The local body which has celpt. 21.000. Market steady to 10
Native steers. $4.00ir 5.90
remember, when It was customirv
foolishly borrowed millions or thous-nd- s low.T.
burn Insertion under the factory boll
of pound sltp away Into ob- southern Mcers. $2.251 .1.35; southen
scurity, when the mischief which it cows, $1.6f.íf Í.65: native cows an
em.
furnisher ha done
The same correspondent
detected, and there I no heifers, $1. 60ft 4.75; stockers and feed
2.75
er, f 2.50.4.15; bulls, $2.00 tef-the following paragraph describing r one to blame or punlah."
calves. $2.106.25; western
rineumaflc hub: A toed deal Is belnr
ii
St. IrOlll Wool.
4.00.
$2 75
beard of the pneumatic hub which I'
5.000.
Marke
St. Ixiul. Mo.. Oct. 9. Wool marfheep Receipts.
to replace the ordlnnrv rubber tire
with a great sivlng of rubber , i rr ket steady; territory anil western í me- steady; muttons. $4.001 5.25; Iambi-$5.5rango
SO;
wethers.
Ii 7.50:
flue medium. 2 2 I 28:
tnld In one quarter thnt the lda Is ar diums. 2Hi.
fed ewe. $4.00ii 4.60.
old one. though It doss not sem it fine, 18 ii 20.
I'
have had much of a trial. Whether
novelty or not. a strong f ondor
Is
syndicate la now engaged In develop
In It. and grent results ar" expected
The rlaim Is thnt by the fitting of
pneumntle cushion around the hub the
running I'
sime effect, I as fir ns eisy
ANTONIO ARM MO & ('(.
obtained as in the ene
concerned
encircling
tire
ordinary
rubber
the
of
the rim.

W'omeni9s

'

Suits

;

--

particularly impressed with the great variety of
styles in the long coated suits. At the first glance
all look alike. But on close inspection everyone is
tailored different. ,

For This Week

1,000-gallo-

We

Offer Bxcellent

Values

600-gall-

$15 Suits for $13.50
Cheviot Suits
Women's
made In the manlsh style with
long 48 Inch coals, sklrté'wido
and plaited -- in all the season's
best colors.
all-wo- ol

Women's Manlsh Tailored Cheviot Suits with the long 5 4 inch
in the newcoats,
est effects Skirts are made afall
ter the newest model.
colors.
self-trimm-

Cheviot Suits with the
g
30 ineJh
coat,
short
with the umbrella, plaited skirts,
A jaunty
suit in every reepect-al- l
.
colors.

W

m

All-wo- ol

'hñlf-fittln-

,

Women's Cheviot Suits made, up
In the newest long coated style
with 60 fnch coats, tight fitting
backs with welded seams, self
and velvet trimmed skirts the
'
v
newest cut.

$20.00 Suits for $17.50

-

MIEN'S Manlsh Tailored

and oilier materials with long 58
inch coats, trimmed handsomely, with fancy stitching, etc,
all colors.

!holce of nix different models, all are the newest and it only remains a question as to
what kind of trimming and the
cut of the garment.

New Arrivals in Waists
Were Welcomed Yesterday
Woolen and Washable H aists

--

1

White Washable
Waists

for they are made exactly iike a gentleman's flnannel
Khlrt Made of soft Scotch flan-

Are still popular with nil
women because if thler
cleanliness und Immaculate
well-dress-

figures

embroidered

and equipped with soft roll
lars with Windsor Ties' they

Wer'e showing

col-

styles at

pre-

styles
styles
styles
styles

sent an Idea entirely new.

$2.ro

at

$3.00

ut

..$3.50

at
nt

$1.50

....$5.00
$3J5 Each
Lace and Swiss Curtains

Lowly Priced
Washable Kufflod
SwUs Curtains,
per pair

1

1

yds

3

long,

'

58c
Vtv4inlln Ruffled
Swiss Curtains,

3

yds long, new

designs, per pair

Unfiled imhliiet
Curtains, 3 yds long,
sheer, per pair

USO
'
t
II'n
""
Curtains,
yd long,
3

sh(,pr. Ppr

uffled

Wnsliablft Ruffled
Swiss Curtains,
per pair
,

61;

line

und

yds

3

long,

fine

and

Ii,lr

3 yds long, fine
and
n(.w designa, WOrth J3.00,

,2.50

Ilfeld

VA

SB

Commxmicaiioiv Made Easy

Rer-elpt-

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

f

($L

Southwestern System

therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
carrying
dally,
Standard
and
Tourist Sleeper, Obserthrough trains
Dlnlngr
Car
Cars,
and
Conrl.es.
Chair
For any trip, any where,
vation
' '
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Shortest,

;

QuIcVeBt,

The New York Fair

druggist.

GARNETT KING

General Merchandise, Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
v

;

;

;

;

-

V.

General Agent,

m,

m.

R. STILES
Gen. Tasa, Agent.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Noilli Third SI.

-

B. WELD, Aisaw snd
oumwwwp asasva

-

;

r,

,tk ii

Chemlut

liil,

FLEISCHER

Colonist Rates to the. Northwest.
Commencing September 16th and
dally thereafter until October Slst, Real
and Loans,
the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to , Bill- -.
.. . .
i
i
Insurance,
Fire
ana.
aiissouih,
iiikn, ri
Bunt,
ueiun.1
hi
n rate or 133.95; Spokane and Walla
Bonds:
VVaJla, $36.46; Portland. Seattle
and
ailK SodUi 6econd Street.
Tacoma, $38.95. For nirtlrulars call
Autooiatlo Thoue (28.
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
FOIl SALR
12,650
Albuquerque, N. M.
frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
H. E. No. B947.
corner. New, a bargain,
Notice for Publication.
cottage,
on
brick
Department of the Interior, land of- $1.850
Highlands, close In.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., September 25,
frame cottage,
1905. Notice Is hereby given that the 11,600 New
following named settler has filed nowell built, near shop; easy pay'
V
;.:
tice of his Intention to make final
ments.
,
proof In support of bis claim, and that IS, 800
brick, suitabefore
tnaduproof
will
said
be
ble for rooming or boarding house,
the probate clerk at Albuquerque,
'
on Highlands.
N. M. on November 4. 1905, via: Juan
brick dwelling,
Romero, for the S. W. quarter. Sec. 1, 2,900 New
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
T. 8 N.. R. 6 E. He names the follow
, .
In Highlands.
ing wltnessea to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of sid 12,600
trame, bath, electric
Esco-bosland, vlü.: Filomeno Mora, of
lights, tees, shrubbery, lot 76il42,
N. M.; Juan Antonio Alderete,
Fourth ward.
of Peralta. N. M.; Prudencio Maldona $3,500
frame cottage, eledo, of Eivcabcsa, Nr M.: Joso Mai
gant
residence, W. Tijeras ave.
donado, of Escobosa, N. M.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
$1,200 4 room frame cottage: new:
North Elarhth st.: easy terms.
frame cottage; bath:
15XLr.m HENAN3WCMEK, $1.400
large shade treea; Fourtn ward.
fnr unnnturtl
I'm Bf
$1.250
írama cottage: bath:
f to 4 4m7m I dichart(M,lnfliimniiitloiit
.
electric lights; close In.
Irritation! ur
of muAooi menibrtnM. $3,000
two story, i modern
nrl
r.at aatnn
I'rrtl rMU4. PainlMi.
brick dwelling: bath: gas; lectrlo
aTMEEVW3tH(Mfril u0. cunt or
lttrhta: bam.
Hold hy ftrunrl'l
ClKCiSWT.,0.;j
$3.200
brick cottage: modern
well built; large cellar; good bam;
trees and lawn: fine location. West
,
THeraa road.
$2.700
frame dwelling wMh
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Amo at
$2.800
frame cottage, modern conveniences, trees and shrub
iiinioiTiifrj ñníi inoiun qow
bery, corner lot, 50x142.
.hiii ih wumlHTfitt
bride cottage: tare
$2.800
MARVEL Whirling Sff6
room. South Arno st.
bath
$S,100-Nlce
residence In Highlands, 7
rooms; modem conveniences: cellar,
bern. lawn; lot 71x160.
ronm frame cottage: traes
$1.000
Ath var imfpUl fr U,
PKiiimnupply thf
-and shrubbery; near shons.
If
si
no
new adobe; with stona
$900
nHiiImt i..urnawpi
ni Hint) fur
ottifr,
foundation and Shlngls roof: trees.
lililillMlM lf
ft RÍTr
near shops.
full imilivitiKr Hiiti lUttrt lotn Iti.
Honey to loan on floorl Real tZateta
at ffm Rate of Interest.

Estate

--

I

Surety

-

Every Voman

--

tsar.

U

0 0

a

v.'.

1

Rock Island System

r

It

STANLEY

Specimen Aiiafs, Gold. Silver,
$l.00;intwn,73c";
Lovir prices for chtmicit jrork., Wrye (o:
Cojppir, .
prlcel, discnonmnd imple sickf.' I am sot runntnean
Asay Cn;but r firwaatlyroWduct and rviriniee all walk
Formf rlr doi nt Urn ire wor k id Dentcr, Húheil oí jetticncei in Itnnni West. Control ai d Urapirt-workMail
ire prompt attenlinrú, W. U.Telfpraph Code'"
St.. - SULIOH, COLORADO
Hot I
.to wsst

--

El Pa.so

1

.. fit

,

a,

.

PI tone No.

.

two-stor-

hr

r.icrj Saturday.

VV.

A.

lloblnct

for

1.25

.

Sterling silver watch fob, V. O. WALLINGFORD
with Initials, "N. Y. A. C." and winged
Architects.
foot emblem. Reward. Finder return Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
to Journal office.
tf
Both 'Phones.
BAKKRIFA.
"musical.
BUEAD, PIES AND CAKES DE-llvered to any part of the city, wed ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
Teacher of Piano.
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer Commercial CI nh B?dg. Albuquerque.
Bakery. 207 South First strpt.
LOST

Second tlnss S25.00. Colon
ist Rates to California.
Commencing September 16th and
dally thereafter until October 31, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to all points
In California at a rate of $25.00, one
way only; stopovers allowed. Call on
any agent of the Santa Fe. j
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Curtains,
Hofti

n,

$25.00

2.25

85c

-

lal Sales

er

,

with

nel

'

Sc

New-fron-

Moon-Keleh-

Mannish Waists
for 'Women

1

4.50-5.25-

5-

m

600-gall-

i

Sick headache I caused by i dlsor
jlered condition of th stomach ind Is
Slum
ib !r cored bv Chamberlain'
For mle by
eh ami Uver Tablets,

KALT5.

Kour-ye- ar

six-roo- m

IlflLD't

The-nllgr-

44,

Variety of

N looking through our new fall line you will be

1

-

SALI3

...

Policarpio Armijo.

GOTHAM'S GREAT PITCHER

-

DEADLY ASSAULT

- Score.
ii

x-

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and ather Chattels; also oa
alarles and warehouse receipts, aa
loir as $10.00 and aa high aa $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
Time:private.
Ona month to ona
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our ratea ara reaaenabla.
Call and sea us before borrowing.
Bteamshlp ticket ta and from aJ
parts of the world.
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN SV
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
805 West Jtttilroad Avenn.

old saddl
pony; kind and gentle. 701 North First
16
street.
good gentle
FOR SALE Cheu-p723 South
horse, buggy and harness.
s- o!2
Edith street.
FOR SALE Phaetotr and harness.
olG
avenue.
303 Haxeld-inFOR SALE Wardrobe, diningroom
set, dresser, dishes and other household furniture.
1112 South High Bt.
FOR SALE Newly furnished roomWANTKT
ing house. Address G, Journal office.
' FOR 'SALE.
cow. A PAPER can hare no better friends
Fresh Jerspy"
'
907 NorthFlrst street.
o!4 than those to whom Its want j.d
columns have been of real service.
FORsXLEFurniture of
house in good repair; cheap If sold at This paper wants your friendship on
once; leaving town. 309 North 2nd that basis.
street.
ol3
girl, good
WANTED Competent
FOU
SALE One driving ' horse wages. Mrs. B. ilfeld, 619 West Cop
1
1
set ingsssharness;
ítentlc;
rubber- per avenue.
tf
tired road wagon; 2 saddles and" brisecond-han- d
WANTED
To buy
dles. Inquire of A. B. McMillen, 119 tent. Address XX Journal.
ol2
South Walter st.
tf
good driving
buy
WANTED
To
FOR SALE A very tfne violin and
a 24 karat solid gold watch chain by horse. Apply at Journal office.
WANTED. Instructor
of shtrrl- Fred J. Yohn. 302 South Second. st.
State terms. Ad- hand for evenings.
house,
FOR SALE.
oil
room house, two houses,
each, dress P. O. box 467.
WANTED
Oirl to issist in cooking
monthly rent, $G5.00; will sell all for
o!4 and housework. 315 South Third st.
$3,80000. F. D., Journal.
"BENT'S NO. 1 cures dandruff, fall
FOR SALE. Cheap, second hand
hair; kills head lice, all insects.
n
copper still, one
wine ing
85c. At Alvarado Fharmaey.
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
More boarders at Casa
,wlne casks, wine pump, de WANTED.
Ovo. Home cooking. New manage
hose, capping machines, grape crush ment.
If
ers. Apply to the John Becker com
Help at Casa de Oro. tf
WANTED.
pany, Belén, N. M.
WANTED. To buy young calvesuckling or weaned.. Highest prlca
FOB HF.VT.
paid,
tf
t ddress C. enre Journal.
cottage.
FOK RENT Five-roofurnished, 303 Hasieldine ave.
ol6
MALE 1IF.LP WANTK.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
WA NTED
T 'wo "pain'tcrsT", CaTtat
light housekeeping. Rent reasonable 412 West Copper avenue.
718 Kent avenue.
tf
rooms,
FOK RENT. Furnished
PROFESSIONAL
steam heated. 303 ', 4 West Railroad
avenue.
tf
PHYSICIANS.
FOR KENT. Two furnished rooms, DR. C, H. CONNER.
Osteopathic,
modern, suitable for man and wife;
Physician and Surgeon.
most desirable location in Highlands.
All diseases successfully
208 South Amo.
tf
treated.
Bldg.
FOU RENT. Two sunny rooms Ofllce, the9 Barnett
to 12 a, m.. and 2 ta 4 p. m.
housekeeping, Hours:
fuTnii'hed
for light
Boih telephones.
Large closet and pantry, $14. 623 S,
old DR. J. H. WROTH.
Walter street.
Physician and Surgeon.
nicely furnished
FOR RENT
Albuquerque, N. M.
room . Electric light and bath;
no 'sick wanted. 802 North 3rd st. tf DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
rooms,
RENT. Furnished
FOR
Physician and Surgeon.
good location, board in connection
124 South Edith.
oil DR. W. U. Room 17, Whiting block.
SHADRACH.
rooms
FOR REÑÍ'. Furnished
Practice Limited.
gentlemen
preferred;
bain.
bia.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
South Arno.
oil Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coaat
FOU RENT. Furnished rooms with lines. Office, ,313
Railroad av.
o!8 Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to S p. m.
bath. 516 North Second street.
our
reading
are
For
THERE
people
Rent column today who would make
MIsTRmÍETlnLLETTK
desirable tenants for that vacant house Swedish Massage, Manual Movement
of yours. There will be tomorrow, Photophorla, . and Hydrlatlc Treattoo; and there U time enough for you ments, such as Vapor Batha, Salt
to get your ad la this column tomor Glows. Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
row. It should have been in today, the Spine.and Cold Mitten Friction,
given
Room 40, Barnett building,
FOU RENT Furnished rooms and by Missat Ruth
E. MUlette, graduata
board In private family. 415 North nurse from
Battle Creek Sanitarium.
Second slreet.
tf
DKNTI'I
FOU RENT Well established stand
for lady masseur.
Stu DR. J. E. KRAFT.
dlo.
tt Rooms 15 Dental16 Burgeon.
Grant Block, oral
FOU
furnished the Golden and
RENT.
Rula Dnr Gooda Co moan v.
o2 Bgth nhnries.
room. 214 South Walter street.
FOU RENT. Two rooms furnished E. J. ALGER. I. D. S.
No invalids.
Offices: Artnljo block, opposite Golfor light housekeeping.
401 North 6th slreet.
tf den Rule. Office hours; 8:30 a. m. to
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Autorooms, healthy location. 616 East matic telephone 432. ,( Appolntmenta
Coal nve.
tf made by mail,
FOR KENT. Rooms and board, DR. h. E. ERVIN
315 South 3rd street.
tf
Dentist
Auto Phone 611.
FOU
rooms,
RENT Furnished
Rooms 21 aqd 22 Barnett Bulldlna;.
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
o7
724 South Second street.
ArmMNKYK
FORRENT Apartments in Park K. W. V. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod
ern equipment throughout H. H. Til-to- py-Office In First e:JNattlonal Bank build- A'ououeroii
jn,jw
room 19, Grant Block.
tf
ai;:iiítí''':
KOR

ACQUITTED OF

,

Money to Loan

UMON

Philadelphia Not Allowed to Willi Knife on Person of
headed by Mr. Thomas Grlndell may
have been murdered by their guide In
the desert country In Sonora, says the
dogales Oasis. Mr. tZ. P. (irlndcll. of
Tucsen, who Is scrrehing for his miw-Inbrother ar.d his three companion
was In Nogales yesterday, lie had been
to Altar, where, through the efforts of
Mr. Antonio Ramirez, president of the
municipality, he succeeded In finding
the Papago Indian guide who left thai
place with the party last June and la
ter returned without them. The guide
told of "leaving the party on the coast.
He said they found the four hands,
mentioned by the Mexican cowboy
some weeks ago, before he left the
party. Ho also told Mr. (Irlndcll tha:
the missing party intended to go to
the Escalantes ranch, about thirty-flv- r
miles from the cimst. where h. kfi
them. He said they had camped one
ivight at o place where there was no
water and had turned the horses loose.
The horses scattered and two of th
men, with himself, went to find then:
The entire day was spent In hunting
fcr the animals. He then left the party
and returned to ("ahorca. He offered
to take Mr. Grlndell to the place where
ho left them, telling him the country was dry and sandy ami they could
find tracks that had been mule six
months before. Mr. Grlndell agreed to
take the trail with the Indian, but tht
night before they were to depart. Mr
Arturo Furken, of (.'ahorca, accosted
Mr. Grlndell and told him the man
he was to start out with was of shady
reputntion and offered to arrompan)
them. When- the Indian was told that
Mr. Furken would be one of the party
he demurred and did not want to go.
Later he agreed to go if he could tak(
two of his brothers with him. He wnf
told that his brothers could go along
was no Indian
Next morning th'-rguide to be found. Me had secured
frexh horse during the night and fieri
the country. Ills flight has caused Mr.
Grlndell to believe that the man
the horses of the missing party s ilitr
and while the men were separated
hunting for them that the guide murdered Ihfm one at n tlu.e. He n!c) believes that had he gone alone with thf
gulile as he had Intended to, he would
never return.
Wednes'day Mr. Grhplell was at
I his story to Governni
and
Yfal.cl. The governor said they would
have Ir pet that guide ami assured Mr
Vinrlill tint he would get him.
fins morning Mr. Grlndell left for
Tucson, where he will remain a few
days while the Mexican authorities are
seeking the guide. If they do not find
the Papago he will go hark to Sonora
na employ men 10 assist nun in wit
search.
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ON THE TRAIL

There are now Indications that
the Tiburlan island exploring party

CLASSIFIED "ADVERTISEMENTS
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WINS FIRST GAME

Island Explorers.

PIOFESSOR

Do you like it? Then why be contented
with it? Have to be? Ob, not Just
put on Ayer's Hair Vigor and have long,
thick bair; soft, even bair; beautiful
aingie gray line in it.
hair, without
Have a little pride. Keep young just as
t.O,lntCi.
long as you can.
a
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WOMEN HUNT FOR
HUSBANDS WHO

sl ow?

HAVE DISAPPEARED
S:em to Believe New

Mex-

U

ico Their Mecca.

Purchase one of those beautiful
residence
lots In the Eastern Addition Highlands at from
$100, $l.riO to $200 per lot, on the Instalment plan
$10.00 down, balance $1.00 per week, and you
exemplify both of the quoted maxims.
Call at our office for a printed plat. The lots
are all level and suitable for immediate building
purposes, and amply large to have lychlcken yard,
cow pen, garden and all the comforts of a suburban home.
Our salesman, Mr. H. S. Knight, will gladly call
for you and Bhow you the property, A perfect
of title with every deed.
ot

DO IT!

TWO THOUSAND OFFERED
FOR LOS ANGELES MAN

If the number of letters which have
beer coming to the Morning Journal
within the last two weeks can betaken
as evidence. It seems to have been
proven that deserted wives believe
New Mexico to be the meeca of all
misHn.?- husbands.
Within two week.'
the Mornlnig Journal
has received
nine requests from forsaken women
asking aid in locating truant husbands.
Some of the letters are pathetic.
In
one or two there Is a note of real tragedy. One or two seem to show spite
and Va. desire for the address of the
missing one In order that trouble may
be tnade for him. In one case, that oí
a Topeka, Kas., woman, the husband
h
a sufferer from tuberculosis Domestic
trouble caused an estrangement and
the husband left home, Just as his
health began to fail rapidly. Now the
wife, sorrowing for the useless trouble, is seeking to find the man that
she may go to him In his time of need.
Many of the letters are confidential
and may not be used, but one of the
most curious of them all ame yesterday, with an urgent request for publication. It is nrv offer if $2.000 for
the location of a locomotive engineer
' and motorman,
combined in one man
whom the writer believes to be a. par
agon of allthe vlrtuess.. Even shouli'
the hunt for the missing man provt
futile Í1.000. Is offered for the publl-taitóof the loter. It Is sufficient
curious to become Interesting.
Thf
letter follows:
"Los Angeles, Cal.. Oct. 7, Í905.
To the Editor of the Albuquerque
Morning Journal:
"Dear ir I write this letter to you
to publish in your paper and to he'll
me locate my husband
, who I
believe is somewhere In New Mexico
He Is a locomotive engineer and r.
motorman and I think he Is eithei
running an engine on some road in
New Mexico or else he U In the mine?
there he had a mania for mines. Hi
went to Alaska and nearly died thert
and did not make anything. He ha.
been begging me all summer to eithei
go with him- to the mines In Mexico 01
Nevada, and I said no, we have a nice
home here, and you have a good home
and we will stay here. He was running a train on the Pacific railroad from
here. On August 14 he came hame
and said he had laid off for a few dayf
"and that he was going to Black's poo;
room to play the raices. I begged him
not to, for I don't believe In gambling
and I knew he had about a $1,000
about his person, but he was determined to go. I rode out with him as fai
street and he said g
a "J'hlrty-flrhome, dear little wife, and get suppei
and he kissed me and I have nevei
seen him shioV I nearly died tha
night with grief and I sent out five de
lectives to hunt him, I could not fliu"
out anything one of the detective
said he had gone to San Diego on
Santa I tosa anil I telographet'
the chief of police to hold him. Thei
I went there, but It was not my hit?
" band. I have been to Portland, Spo
kane, Tacoma and Seattle, but he wa
not there and I went to Portland
thinking he might be there to thf
races, but he w.s not here. I heart'
he had gone to Nome and I sent t
detective there to hunt for him. Ther.
A detective wrote to me that my hus
band had paired through WIiihIow
and Ash Pork, Ariz., and that he h:u
gone to El Paso, and that he told En
glncer Delano at Ash Fork ho was going to HI Paso and Mexico und cither
go to work on the railroad or In thi
mines. I want you to help locate him
I will come there with my lawyer am'
pay vou $2.000. If you try to llnd'hln
and fall I will give you $1.000.
h a very handsome m.m
he Is five feet five inchea high, weigh
ir0 pounds. Is square shouldered nml
well built; he has a high forehead and
black hair and long black musatche,
"he also has a small hand as smail n
any woman's hand. He irmy shave hl
mustache and disguise himself. H'
'
may let his whiskers grow, and If s
they are very black with a little gray
Is 46 years old. Now I am abb
r
and willing to give you $2,000 to Iwali
Iilm and I will pay you If you don'.
find him. Publish this letter in you1
paper and ask all the papers In Mexl
co to copy.- - I love my husband dearei
than my own life. I want him back
because I love him and I will forglv.
him, and my 'lawyer wants him bad.
. . to sign some paipers to settle an estat
left me by my uncle, Dr. J. M. Shel
ion, f Albany. My uircle died Augur
22. leaving me 600 acres of, land uanii
a fine house, and a drug store, and
J. C
$400,000 cash, und appointed
Oatahan to settle the estate for me
1 want you to give me the dlfferen'
railroads and the M. M. on them am1
give me the names of all the dlfferen:
mines there. I will pay you well.
awer. I get all my letters to the Oen
eral Delivery. I will send his picture
.

xt

.

--

i

,

soon.

.

"MRS.
"Care General Delivery,

Is Angeles."

BELIEVE THEY HAVE

OFFICIOUS AFTFU
WHO K1IXF.D HAWKINS
AND WHITK.

MF.M

Bherlff Nabor Pacheco returned ta I
evening from Silver, Hell, where he
has been slncp Inst Tuesday, says thf
Tucson Citizen. He brought with hlrr
Mereglldo Rodrlquex, who Is suspectet'
of being one of the trio who murdered Dave Hawkins and Jim White.
The sheriff will return to Silver Pol!
nt once und will remain there for several days. The officers realise they are
up against a tough proposition in attempting to capture the murderers
)ttt they have hopes of ultimately succeeding.
In addition to the Mexlran who I
In Jail here, another Is held at Silver
Hi
Hell under a suspicious charge.
name Is Manuel Parra.
Itoth the Mexlcuns were Arrested by
Sheriff pacheco ns they were about to
hoard n train to leave Silver Rell. Since
their arrest neither hns had a word to
any. They haVe not, asked why they
wpre arrested nor have they uttered a
single word which would Iridíente that
they even knew that a murder had
been committed In Silver Hell.
Sheriff Pacheco Is firmly of the be
lief that the murderers never left Sll
ver Bell. Together with a posse he
scoured the country about Silver Hell
!

,

,

from his salary.

Every dollar saved should
be made to earn at least
one dollar additional

ct

n

Co,
Surety
Investment
Manager.
Second
K.
110 S.

ror miles and found not n trace of the

fugitives.
What makes the task of finding the
murderers so difficult Is the meagre
description the officers have of the
men. The murderers have been but
vnguely desc ribed and the Hps of the
Only men who could positively Identify
them are sealed forever.
It was found by the officers that
tho tall Mexican with the white shirt,
who was supposed to have done the
shooting was not Implicated In the af
fair. This man, who was the one who
had been discharged from the mines,
proved an alibi, bringing
witnesses
who testified to his whereabouts from
sundown Monday until 2 a. rn. Tues-

TRINIDAD WOMAN
KNOWN AS MAN FOR
THIRTY-FIV-

YEARS

E

Strange Sfory of "Charles
F. Vaubougli

day.

Without a doubt with the largV
population In Silver If&lfl CTFDM UtrCCCITV CflDTtn
'' HLWUgjIlI I UnV.Lt
niimhnr wHn lrnnur u.V. I
lire
did the killing.
The chief hope of
DISGUISE
capturing the murderers und proving
their guilt lies In the slip of the tongue
of some one who is acquainted with
the real facts.
Trinidad, Colo, Is all agog rfith tile
It is not exaggeration to say that remarkable dlscoery of the
tue name
Silver Hell Is at the present time, one
of the toughest places In the territory. and sex of "Charles F. Vauiough," u
Strange characters are arriving there woman who for twenty ycin has lived
daily and among them are men who in male attre, known
respected
ka the community as a pominent citiare desperadoes of the worst order.
zen
,her pitiful secret uiIiscovered unUodriquez and Parra are suspected
of knowledge of the crime, as they til lust Saturduyvnight, Ahen, through
misfortune
she was fuffced to go to a
were .In a saloon but a few minute
before the murder.
The four Ameri hospital, where her x was revealed.
The story of thls!,)Iflong masquerade
cans were also In the saloon.
The Mexicans pawned a watch for goes back of the woman's residence
in Trinidad. She bis told the hospital
i bottle of whisky and four bottles of authorities,
who discovered her secret,
beer and left the saloon. Shortly af
years she has worn
that for thirty-fiv- e
ter tha Americans left.
clothes and has been known as
These facts, coupled with the at- amen's
man.
tempt of the Mexicans to steaUaway
Twenty-on- e
years of this time has
from Silver Hell, shows plainly that been spent
In Trinidad, where
the
the áuspiolons of the officers are not woman's secret
was not even suspectwithout good foundation.
ed. She has been employed most of
the time ns a sheep herder, the solik
tary life being best suited to her
of concealing her Identity and
her ex. During that tim the woman
ha tiever been sick for a day, has never had a close persciral friend and has
tended to her duties and earned the
respect of the community and a good
Joint )oo A;; In.
Her sole reason, she
John- Doe was before Judge Bur living as w'.il.
nett this morning charged with dis- says, for passing as a man was that
turbing the peace, lie was dismissed. as a wom.'n she was forced to meet
troubles ana rebuffs that did not come
Phoenix Gazette.
to her In male attire. As a woman she
starved. As a man the world gave
Coining Over.
,
at Icuet privacy and a living. The
It Is rumored on what appears to be her
woman Is now old, and she has kept
Hood authority that two more of Ari
secret well. Only a cold which
zona's dally newspapers are lo come her
Into pneumonia forced her
over to the support of Joint statehood. developed
n
herself to the care of a
I his
story shows the growth of an to give when
her sex was discovered.
Idea.
She Is said to have been deeply grieved even nt this late day to have to
Needs the Itiglit Man.
give up the freedom of her dlxgulse.
Successful farming In the Pecos
tells
The Trinidad Chronicle-New- s
valley, as elsewhere, depends largely the woman's pitiful life story is folupon the nran but the right unan can lows:
,
Accomplish more on less ground here
IleglnnliiK of Itoiiinnee.
than anywhere else between the two
story
of Miss Vaubough.' from
The
great oceans. Roswell Kecord.
the time she began as a man. thirty-fiv- e
r
ago. reads like an imaginA Big Stride,
ary tale, but it Is all true. She wns
Since the organization of a territorborn In Marseilles. France, of well
ial joint statehood league at Albuquer- to do parents and was given an educaque dining the territorial fair Jointure tion as liberal as the country providhas tuketi a big stride forward. It U ed. Todav she reads and writes six
surprising the unanimity with which different languages better than most
thoe written to around the territory people handle Knglish alone. Her
to help out have responded favorably. mother died in her Infancy and she
Joint ttateliood Is In the air, like a docs net recall her. but her father
popular candidate, it seems about to gave her every qrdvantage. When she
years old. however,
ilect Itself. Hcverldge's "growth of was twenty-thre- e
in Idea", seems to be booming Just she decided to see something of the
now. Iloswell Kecord.
world and took, passage on a sailing
vessel, which landed her li Sllne.
Fstaitclit Schools 0mmi.
Of course, the country wu young
The winter term of the Estancia then, and a prejudice existed against
schools opened last Monday morning a woman working that Is not found
e
pu today, but Misa Vaubough found odd
with an enrollment of
pils. A large number of the parents Jobs to do which gave her a burc
Finally mntter
were present to meet the Instructors living for a time.
who will have chrage of the children reached n stage .when she could not
get any work at all solely because
during the ensuing months.
Several aildreisses along the lines of she was a woman and then It wns
education hv Key. Hjrkness, Mr. Dun sh decided to don made attire.
Yeun.
Uves Mun's Ufe Thlrt
lavy and Mr. Morrill were enjoyed by
years ugo, and
That was thirty-fiv- e
those present.
Thursday
she
day
until
Tho enrollment has slightly Increas from that
ed rlnce and will continue to do so. was a man and lived a man's life.
It should reach the hundred mark hi Of course, It took her some time to
change
the near future. The prospects for o become thoroughly used
she had
tood term ri of the best and the pa- but In time she n I most forgot
derents should aid In sending the chil- ever been a wounan. No one, she
dren and continuing the Interest they clares, ever before had even the slight- a
have thus far manifested. Estancia est hint that she was other than
mon.
News.'
She drifted to Hannibal. Mo., the. old
home of Mark Twain, and there Hhe
A Judicious Inquiry,
traveling man who eivtered seriously Into the life of thea
A well knewn
In
visits the drug trade says he has often community. She became a clerk
store und filled that posUlon
heard druggists Inquire of customer dry goods
who asked for a cough medicine, for six years.
Was a Hank Cashier.
whether It was wanted for a child or
In that time she gained the confichild they
for an ndult. and If for
peoalmost Invariably recommend fCham- - dence and esteem of substantial
herlaln'i Cough Itemedy. The reason ple and was offered and accepted a
for this is that they know that there place In a bank as cashier. She held
then
Is no danger from It and that It al the place for eight years dnd
ways cures.
There is not me leasi the president of the Institution tiled.
danger in giving It. and for coughs, MeantlmeMhe civil war hal broken
over Missouri
colds and croup It is unsurpassed. Koi out and was raging
like a pestilence, ftankhig business
salo by all druggists.
was paralyzed and the Hannibal
practically went out of existence, throwing Miss Vaubough out
THE
of a position. She worked at various
thing always a man's Job, however.
Including railroad offices and clerking
.
t07 Weat Railroad Avenue.
Day or Nlgbt and finally came west. Twenty-on- e
Both rbOBN.
years ago she reached Colorado.
For many years she had been emFINK GKOOKIUE8. COI'MHOl'S ployed
on
Brown place as a sheep
TUKATMKNT.
ItEASONAHI.fi MU herder, a "the
work that Is hnij for a
MAIM) It)
X)MIUNATION
CKS
man. She can raíate vivid stortJ. Ml A IT ft CO., 211 K. strong
HEAT.
ies of nights when she tended her
SIXXJND STltEKT.
Docks with
the lightning playing
the skies, overhead like gun-tir- e
enrMnier telephone through
If you need
so strong thn she could almost
HcsMcldcn.
feel It and the rain pouring down in
,
. .
r kul tnrrittlHI until HtrpntrtH nf vv : r nnnr.
mil K. U In WOT t' . 113 ed through her clothing and soaked
.tul m..i.in m
jher to tli marrow. inai sucn lite us
Norm Third sun.
Mexican
Ihpre- -

1
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St.

H. Kellers,

this must tell upon a constitution nev
er originally Intended by nature to undergo hardships wns inevituble, but
(he breaking down was long delayed.
It came only when old age added Its
forces against her. The endurance de
ployed by tho woman is one of the
most remarkable
features of her

strange

life.
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Hrowns Not In Kcci-etMiss Vaubough was highly regard
ed by the Hrowns. Always n faithful
First Class WorR
Reasonable
and efficient employe, she gained the
e.steem und confidence of her employers to a marked degree. As lute as
118
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. lirown und theif
children railed fit the hospital to see
y
HKfí lil aft."i
the one (they had alwuya supposed
m a
was a man, and the discovery that
Don't fail to see our large new stork of
;
"Charles" Vaubough Is a woman will
probably be greater surprise to them
than anyone else In the world.
Never Had Love Affair.
No love nffnir ever permeated the
MONDAY
life of Miss Vaubough. Dr. Forhan
asked particularly upon this point, but
A Deserted
the old lady promptly assorted that
she had' never h'id anything of the
kind. Her sole motive in the mnsquer-adBride
which finally .lost any semblance
pretense
to
of
her and became a reality, was the fact that she was unable
to secure anything to do in her true
TUESDAY
person. As a man she made a success
of life, and finally lost all desire to be
anything hut a man, living a man's
LIGHT AND HfcAVY HARNESS
AManFrom
.A
life and doing u man's work.
Naturally the years of constant asMexico
licst line of Stock Saddles ever shown in tlie west.' Everybody
sociation with men has practically
wiped out all feminine Inminct In Miss
wtlcome to v;o through our
three tloor repository
Vaubough Her tastes are the tastes of
a man, with none of the masculine
vices. She told Dr. Forhan that she
never used liquor or tobacco In any Seatí on Sale Saturday, Octolier 7, nt
form and asked him not to give her
Matson's líook Store.
any stimulants of, ajiy klnj..
"IJiiive never tisJd any, and I have
50c, 75c and $1.00 Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
never had any desire for nny," she PKICF.S
said simply.
Was Alvvuys "Gentleman.'
To Dr. Forhan she always said, with
extreme sincerity: :
"My life has been a clenn one. I
have always associated with gentlemen and I have always tried to be a
gentleman."
Dr. Forhan hns taken the deepest perL
sonal Interest In' the old lady. He ha
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
been to the members of the board of
county commissioners and told them
the story, securing their promise that
' CTrrirnwr OTUion
the old lady shall Hiend her declining
"
years at the hospital ns a county
.
Vi !
charge and he will see that she wants
for nothing.
"Her life hns certainly been hard
enough to justify giving her some
comfort In the evening of her days,"
said Dr. Forhan hist night. "The
thought that that frail old body has
been exposed to the rigors of the
weather for twenty years the life of
a common sheep herder, mind you
is
simply appalling."
.
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Carriages

Buggies
Spring Wagons
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Batin and Old Hickory Farm Wagons
lare
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UAYOR OF FRANKFORT, KY.
Tells What Yinol Is Doing In the
South.
"To Whom It May Concern: For the
benellt of the people of "Albuquerque
permit rne to say a few words In the
columns of .the Morning Journal endorsing the peerless merits of that
modern ?W liver oil preparation,
VI-n-

"Ftr years I suffered from

Indiges-

tion, stomach trouble, and general
nervous debility. I had spent lots of
money with different doctors and
tried all kinds of medicines, but without any benefit whatever.

FR

1

OCTOBE

llfty-thre-

to-th- e

SILVER BELLR1URDERER5
AKIZOXA

Every man sfiould save at
least $5.00 p:r month

DO IT!

FVEHit

Undertaking Company,

m

1

MAYOR rUKNIXU

"Some of the city officials und prominent citizens here called my attenromplUheii
tion to what Vlnol had
for them, und induced me to give It a
I
trial.
muft confess that It certainly
worked wonders for me. It was delicious to take and iHil not upset my
cod liver
stomach like
oil ami emulsion; It gave me a he.irty
appetite, cured my st'oni ich trouble
and strengthened and Invigorated my
entire system. I wl.'h every sick per
try IhU
son In Albuquerque would
great cod liver oil preparation. Vhiol.
J. S. Darnell, Mayor of Frankfort,
Ky."
A member of J. H. O lliclly & Co.
ay: "The above letter la ierrectiy
genuine, and we endorse all Mayor
Darnell soys. We guarantee Vlnol to
Increase the appetlie, cure stomach
troubles, renew the vitality of the
aged, build up the run down, tired and
debilitated, mnke the weak strong,
cure chrwile coughs, cold and build
up the convalescent, or we will return
to the purchaser every dollar paid for
It." J. H. O'HIelly & Co.
n-- .

HAIMIOAI) MKN!
When desiring TllAl.N II(K)K OOV-Figo to Mltcliciicr's, at the Journal
ts

office.

.
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The Second

Srmi-Annu- al

J

3 Sale at The Globe Store

Begins Friday, October 13, at 8 o'clock in the morn
ing. v Every J 3th sale goes to the purchaser free.
Lucky for the customer, isn't it?

LfOOk

tor (Dhe iiig ulobo 5icn

On West Railroivd Avenue

'"V

J

TACT.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

OmtT.

eeeeeeeeJ.eel

4
i.

TJT TK WANT our store to be th one which alway oomM to your
V v mind first when you want something Jut a littla nicer and
better than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the clfaKtrt. but always the lxt, and always as cheap na
the best can be sold for. We have Just Inrreüsed our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cash
or easy payments. We are surely Heiulqiiartcrs for wedding presents.

FIXE WATCH WOltK
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Maximum temperatura,
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E. J. r;itnon !rft lal niRht for
a visit of a week in a Ar.K'le..

Mr.

Harry KísIiikít. ilxman, i in town for a
-

I .an

Y"R

Jetueter

MAN
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tnelo-drain-
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Also a complete line of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS

n:o.M

' Mr. and Mr. M. M. luiti
have
returned from a tri.t to C.ilifoi ni l.
A. C. Norwood. f Iis Anima.. Col..
Wan in the city yesterday on IjiikIoc.:'.
Will Merits, the welt known insurance man hat ri iui'iu'.l home from a
trip to (jalluo.
Prof. Fayette A. Jor.es left last
rt!ht for the lüo I'ueivo on a geological expedition.
was'
W. II. Connt!il.'le. ,f Kl l'iííi.
among the kiiliihl of the ro i.l in A
yesterd i.v.
Live Stoik Ag"i't U. S. Van H!y( k, BARNETT HORSES MAKE
in the city yesof the Santa Ke. was
terday from Kl !'a-o- .
HNE SEASON'S RECORD
Contraitor M. t". M.Atee went up
to Santa Ke yesterday to attend to
lnjsines.s matters there.
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Trainer P.
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led to arrive today In charge of
the Smith Premier typewriter.
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IteKtil.ir meeting of
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hall.
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ly the Jew'sh people of Alliinpi'
I.ai year i hV I a very severe attack
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could not sleep at
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night and suffered most xi ruclatine
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pains for three hours after each meal.
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this way for about
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John
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turned home last nih'.
Whitewash Yniir Chicken House
The r .;u) r meeting of the Wom- - With Halm's Eureka White lime
nn'H Itelief Ccr.S Will lie held at the Keeps out lice.
(Tuesohl K. P. hall this afternoon
Üefore letting your blank hook work
day) at 2:30 o'hk. liy older of the
to be sent nut of the city, let its quote
president.
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jou our prices. We iiiaúe nil Kinds of
Suia rintendi nt Jani' Kuril, of the HM'cla ruled anil printed hooks.
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rnoriiing for '1 tmrnton. Mr. P.arbour
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p
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321-32-

Draperies
r

40 Per Cent
of your Coal Xt'U

Sa-V- e

COMFORTERS

MEXICO TO.MMiirr.
The rieorge Samuels company made
its initial appearance in fik'" tliea-le- r
last nl;;ht with a "Iieserteil Bride,"
a very clever mid well staged
very cleverly presented.
The
comiany Is ti good one an. the aníllwas
eme
wIU pl.'ased. Tonight tile
com..tny aptiear.s In the rollh kim
farce made famous by Willie Collier.
"The Man from Mexico."
The play is
riiciatiiigly ftiiiny and Is said to be
ei
tic best piece In Ihe repertoire of the
iiimpany. The Hcencry for this pi
is cinled by the company and Is unusually line. A large house l assured
for tonight.

wod

i

ilny.

IMJJMERSj

Art Squtxres
Matting.1 Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres and

ELKS' THEATER
THE

10. ICOS.

Carpets Rues
.

iikidi: pleases

-

ftcta Fail

LOCAL ITEMSOr INTEREST SAMUELS COMPANY
ot

Cl'l:ei-

Til.

..:.:.:..:.
Styles

A SPECIALTY.

JVetv Mejetco's Leading

TOE WEATHEIt
For the twenty-fou- r
hour. ending
o'clork yesterday afternoon.

MORNING JOURNAL.
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"Prices
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Are the Lctuest

ALBERT FABER.
..:
eaeeeee

a.

GRANT BUILDING.

305 RAILROAD

I

The Wilson Heater with

AVENUE

'( '

e.:..: e.:.e.:..:.e.:.e

Huy Your Fall

Thoes t5oday
And buy thorn from us.

cx-p-

sti'e

te

celebrated Hot
is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Drai- t
bums all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you

.1

I

are paying; for.

You flre

to get the bitest style, the best

(cn'ilty, a jietfect fit and the lowest
price.

i

We bncH this idntement with our
offer of money refunded if not satisfied with your purclnise.

i

-
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AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

á

d

Men's Patent Colt Shoes,

I

S3.r.O,

1.00.

Men's
sn.tu).

Kid

Vlcl

Shoes,

:.:(.

in-ii-

Men's Ilox

l

tlioi-oulil-

I

I

d

I

Aitci-ilienpi-

e

i

-

e.
d

IMI at
the

I

Calf

2.(10.

Shoi-s.-

Lndles' Patent KIT

$3.."0

Khoe.-t-

nml $1.00.

Ladies'

Viol

Kid

Shoes,

$2.r.0.

Shoes,

$L.".

SS.00 and $:!.:.(.

I.ndles'

(J

"

Ihms:. ila

$2.00 and S2.2."..

THE WORLD
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RlTíNTNÍ NTXXSSITY Is pood
d'.irlun this month. Don't delay
until you ure obliged to have it
rushed to you on ten minutes notice,
but Insure careful delivery of the
cleanest and best coal by ordering
NOW.
If we can't suit you It Isn't
A
on

in town
AMERICAN'
LPMP and ( 'K

1

1U.OC1C
OALLUP
R LLC'S B1TUM1.N- -

Já.r.O per ton.
PACT11RY Wool), $3.00 load.
MILL WOOD, $2.00 load.
KINDLLNO
COKK
CORD WOOD

ol'S LPMP,

hahFc; co.
Doth

111

j

A. E. WALTER
Fire Iiiuf30(;
Sicntir) Mu 'Mmi
Yb'iI

'

'

In J. C Bldrtilse'
Fhon 8

n.

A&stiila
l.unils

i

-

North Second

Street

IJ t'.L His.-- 'fllKi

1

L. "Bell Co.

aeea4e4ie4P

MBER

LU

Whitney Company
13-- 1 15-- 1

17

Wholesale and Retail HayHwarn
South First Street
North First Street
401-40- 3

The Vrompt Plumbers

122 W. StlDer Aile.

Extrem ly Stylish
DECIDEDLY STYLISH
Hundreds ot Patterns Dozens of New Styles

" Every suit we sell is guaranteed to
ííive satisfaction In every wav, or
money refunded." This quoted by us,
year by ytar always holds good.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

4

Suits

10 to

$30

The New Fah Hats
r -

-

TIÜER
KNOX
Embracing
Iho Cream

Unredeemed Diamonds

;

can save you money on Diamonds. When you
buy Diamonds from me you trade, with reliable
bouse, that means you buy Diamonds risht.
When you buy Diamonds rlpltt you have a safe
investment that's kooiLhS government bonds.
Diamonds Increase In value every year, brlnr?
pleasure, win hearts and Increase your prosUue. You are cordially in
vited to call and Inspect my beautiful line of (feins at prices jewelers
iiinnot buy at wholesale what I offer at retail.
ROSEKFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
Tiie Han Yea Tan Trust
118 Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Limo, Albutueriue, X. M.
Railroad Ticket bought and sold transactions guaranteed
:
I

X

4

eeeeeeee

The New Fall Shoes
HANAN
DOUGLAS
SMITH
of Every Grade, AT EVERY PRICE

Perfect Fitting

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBERCO
First Street Ql Marquette Avenue,

Everything Men and Boys Wear
The New Fall Suits

Sash, Doors, GIíxss, Cement

leading jeweler

BothPhonn

211

PRICES THE LOWEST

d
to bo easily
is loo
convinced. So is the uvertipe business man. It takes more than low
prices to convince1 an Intelligent
person that they nre (fnlng to gel a
job for
Rood eiidutlns plumbing
their money. Wo always try to
litote low prices, but behind It we
can show a reputation for always
KivliiR each customer a square deal.

J.

Our prices are IIKIIIT.
When bought right ore a good investment.
We invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond goods we
Also Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mall orders
are offerir.
receive prompt attention.

MARQVETTE

201

thick-skinne-

DIAMOND S

H

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearse

on the floor the hand
somest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. v$t Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

donntlng Porscs a
haddle Horses
W. ilter Avenue, . . Alt"oiieriiie
Sec-liill-

AND Ri:V PLIN TKOTi: ROíH'INíJ.

THIRD

DIRECTORS

E have just put

..STABLES..

The Rhinocerous

ii-

4

0.W. STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

01e

Pbna.

net-eve-

tvnd Clv$n
SvsK and Doors-Pa- int
Contractors' Nateriils

plac

ove sí StovesS

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS

Ihi-iiiii-

4

A (rood

A

at

Bhe HIO GHANDE LVMBEIt COMPANY

.

JOS.

e

?ri7froirnrnr

sem-etl-

awy the wenry hours.

there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

-

cx

I.lnuors

Clioh--

to wlille
All the lsinular enmes, and Keno
STRAIGHT PAR We beg to
every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
announce having lust received ii
nlglits.
' straight tar of the cele!, rated
5 "AOMIN" Strives and Ranges,
BARNETT, Prop.
jl This car contained T8 ranges
120 WF.KT RAir'.ROAn AVF.NTW
;
mid N6 heating stoves As out'
crumped for spiu e
y. wnrehouse
will close those stoves out tit
2J we
prices never before heard of In
Ó A lliiuiuerinte, and terms to suit:
H
$" jlown and $ a month.
Keep
warm. O. W. M'llONti'S SONS.
Furniture, i roelier lloii nml Tniilj- tr
Second Street & Copper Avenue
m

$2..ni. $:i.i;o.

'

The St. Elmo Soumplc
and Club Rooms

$2.00.

'

STETSON
of Eastern Styles

Here ir endless variety, hats of every
dtscription in all new correct soft
and stiff shapes.
Hats range in price from
t

S2.00 to S6.50
$
.

.j.

J

Shoe

There isn't

&?s

town, with

tt

doubt but that we sell

thahn

ay

other

'

deaj,e,r

makes as we

'n
its

nj-iurai- .

'Hartan
5.50

'

Smith

"Douglas

S3 50

S2.50

New Fait Furnishing Goods
SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

Handkerchiefs and Ties

'

Strenuous efforts have been made to
make this department of our store
thorou-bl- y
complete, in it you will
find everythingnew and justup
to-dat- e.

SIMON STERN, The Railroad Ave. Clothier

